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HARMONY.
One of the grandest things in the teach

ing of Spiritualism is harmony. Every
thing in nature teaches that harmony is 
the all-abiding law; yet we are sorry to 
say that in almost every place there aro 
persons inclined to the opposite, unless 
their views or ideas are accepted.

There is one thing in Spiritualism and 
Liberalism that both mortals and spirits 
should learn; and that is, that leaders 
belong to the past, and it is only law we 
obey,—not the originator of that law. 
Whenever any one arises and places him
self in the p o s i t i o n  of Grand Mogul or 
ruler, the time has come for the people to 
revolt; and unless they are too weak or 
are compelled, by circumstances they 
cannot control, to remain serfs, they will 
ultimately regain their freedom. While 
there may be some leading spirits stronger 
than their fellows, the masses will assert

their right to be heard. Harmony is 
gained only by the stronger minds yield
ing and trying to sooth the weaker ones : 
inharmony is produced by some would-be 
leaders trying to incense the masses 
against those who have the good of the 
multitude at heart. These said leaders 
spend their time in proving (?) to indi
viduals, that others instead of trying to 
do them good, are in reality working 
against their best interests and imposing 
upon them; thus getting the populace 
aroused to fever heat. Then the secret 
plot is soon shown; for at the proper 
moment the mischief workers offer to 
place themselves at the head of the ‘'down
trodden ”  and protect (?) them from their 
so-called oppressors. This is the princi
ple on which inharmony is produced. It 
is the desire of some to “  rule or ruin.”

Spiritualists, however, accept no ruler 
or dictator. They may rely to a great 
extent upon the judgment of spirit friends; 
and while there are multitudes of spirits 
whose advice, if taken, would cause in
harmony, the higher controls are always 
working for the good of mankind. And 
this is never found where bickering or ill 
feeling is engendered by those who would 
be the leaders of the people.

No exception should be taken to what 
is said in any gathering, unless there is a 
desire to raise a contention. Such minds 
should seek a rabble, and not a gatheriug 
where people are searching after the 
grandest truths that ever come to men and 
women,—evidence of the immortality of 
the soul, and a continued existence after 
the death of the body. If there is one 
place on this earth where we should have 
harmony, it is in such a place. The higher 
intelligences in giving advice upon this 
matter say, stand firm for the truth of our 
return, and give proof of it whenever 
possible. To mediums they would say, 
You are oppressed on all sides; never step

down or out of your own province, that 
your place may be occupied by some one 
who would rather hear himself talk than 
the invisibles. This destroys the harmony 
of the company to the extent that the me
diums are so mentally agitated that their 
controls cannot come near them, for the 
benefit of waiting earth friends.

In union is strength, and the union can 
alone be maintained by uniting against 
leadership in any form. Every medium 
is a guide through which spirits can com
municate intelligence to their friends,and 
there their leadership ends.

There seems to be a desire on the part 
of Spiritualists that harmony should reign. 
Colors are blended according to their 
shades. Flowers and fruit by nature are 
harmonious—all nature is one harmonious 
whole. And it is a travesty on divine 
Wisdom, when His creatures, evolved 
therefrom, find time to dispute as to small 
points of belief, when there are questions 
of so much greater moment to be consid
ered,— the welding together of mortals 
for work to be done on this side of life, 
and finding actual proof of another life to 
come. The future is radiantly bright ; 
but contentions can turn its brightness 
into the deepest gloom. No matter whence 
comes the golden rule, let it apply to all 
times, and harmony will prevail.

THE TRANCE.
The trance state is a condition similar 

to sleep, without its quietude. In some 
cases the body becomes rigid and seem
ingly lifeless, and many times it is mis
taken for death. This condition is caused 
by the spirit or superior part of mortal 
taking a brief rest from active service; 
the spirit essence has gone away into space 
or spirit land, and by some subtle force 
or tie is still held to the mortal body, and 
can return at will.

The trance of spirit control is the full
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possession of the body of a man or woman 
for the purpose of using that body or or
ganization as a source of communication 
between spirit and mortal. The body of 
the medium, so far as his powers of mind 
are concerned, is for the time a blank. 
He walks, talks and acts under the con
trol of some one, or some other power 
than his own. Mesmerists gain control 
of their subjects in many instances, only 
to find them controlled by a power super
ior to their own, and over which the}7 are 
powerless. Thecontrollingpower describ
ing events, friends and incidents, the mes
merist knows nothing about — proving 
another power than the more will of 
the operator.

It was said by Chaucer that‘mesmerists 
make clairvoyants.’ This is erroneous; 
clairvoyants, like poets are born not made 
—and although by developing the gift can 
be increased, yet from birth the power of 
second or spirit sight was there. The gift 
for want of development might lie dor
mant for years, or a lifetime for that mat
ter. There are indistinct, but many limes 
startling visions to the persons possess
ing this phase of mediumship, which they 
cannot understand; and unlcHS they de
velope and know what this power is, they 
will always feel timid about going into 
a dark room, for it is in darkness that spir
its manifest their presence best. Artifi
cial light is too strong for the delicate tis
sues of spirit form. The spirit brings its 
own light, and materializes in a pale, lambi- 
ant light formed from the phosphorescent 
elements of space. This light while clear 
and distinct, bringing out every feature of 
the loved ones so as to be recognized by 
friends is yet so subdued that the delicate 
spiritual body is not injured ; and the me
dium is protected from any injurious 
results from a too rapid dematerialization 
ofthe spirit.

Entrancement in all cases is the going 
out of the body by mortal, and another 
spirit or influonce taking its place for the 
time. A mesmerist does not produce a true 
trance by his own power. He may con
trol the will of the subject, but the spirit 
of that person still has possession while 
under the law of obedience to the mes
merist. The latter may help the spirit to 
gain control of a medium many times; 
but as soon as the spirit influence has 
charge the mesmerist’s power is gone. 
His subject acts independently of him 
and at the will of the spirit controlling. 
Mesmerism, like all other powers, only 
proves the spiritual.

SAUL.
Thou whose spell can raise the dead,
Bid the prophet’s form appear.

“  Samuel, raise th}' buried head !
King, behold the phantom seer ! ”

Earth yawn’d ; he stood the centre of a cloud : 
Light changed its hue, retiring from his shroud: 
Death stood all glassy in his fixed eye;
His hand was wiiher’d and bis veins were dry; 
His foot, in bony whitness, glitter’d there. 
Shrunken and sinewless, and ghastly bare.
From lips that moved not an unbreathing frame, 
Like cavern’d winds, the hollow accents came. 
Saul saw, and fell to earth as falls the oak,
At once, and blastel by the thunder-strke.

“  Why is my sleep disquietnd ?
W ho is he that calls the dead ?
Is it thou, oh King ? Behold,
Bloodless are these limbs, and cold :
Such are mine; and such shall be 
Thine, to-morrow, when with mo:
Ere the coming day is done,
Such shalt thou be, sueh thy son .
Fare thee well, but for a day ;
Then we mix our mouldering clay .
Thou, thy race, lie pale and low,
Pierced by shafts of many a bow :
And the falchion by thy side 
To thy heart thy hand shall guide : 
Crownless, breathless, headless fall,
Son and sire, the house of Saul! ”

— Byron.

For Light in the W est.
THE FUTURE, AND W H AT OF IT .

BY OEORQK S. GREEN, M. I).
P A R T  I I I .

To me the question I started out with at 
the heading of this article is an important 
one; I look over the rising generation and 
I see grand possibilities in the future. 
What a vast army of men and woman yet 
to be—what grand discoveries fur them to 
develope and bring into shape, so that they 
become practically useful in the arts and 
sciences, thereby elevating and benefiting 
mankind. Many ofthem are to be loaders, 
theGeorge Washingtons,theLincolns, the 
Wendell Phillips, the Garrisons, the 
Michael Faradays, Stephensens and Watts 
of the bye and bye. They may not be eman
cipators of American slavery, or act in 
just the same line of thought as did those 
mentioned above; yet they will be eman
cipators just the same.

Sin and superstition always enslave; 
and as long as a vestige in any form 
remains leaders will be called for,—men 
and women with hearts and hands ready 
to uplift the degraded, instead of con
tinually thundering in their ears, from 
velvet covered pulpits, an obsolete belief.

The degraded and those who are out
casts from society have hearts and finer 
sensibilities, even in their deep degrada
tion and sin ; but the Christ-principle pres
ented in a Christ-like way will never fail

of elevating them, will never fail of educat
ing them, slowly at first, but surely in 
the direction of character building.

If there were less of Christ and God 
worship—as such—and more studying and 
acting out in life the God and Christ 
principles, the world would be far more 
developed in the line of soul growth and 
high moral attainments than it is to-day. 
What a grand scene would this old earth 
witness were such the motive oftheinhabi- 
tants of this Great Ball upon which we 
dwell. Instead, then, of ministers and lay
men wondering why the masses do not 
come to church, the great idea will be, how 
can we provide more room for the surging 
throngs. Up they come continually, from 
every point of the compass to the great 
centers with brotherly love for all human
ity in their hearts, because brotherly love 
has been extended toward them, and has 
grown up with them.

This is God in man, and man in God at 
the same time,—this a oneness with God 
that admits of no criticism,—leaves 110 
chance for dogmatic speculation,—but is a 
germ growing up into fuller development 
as the years roll on, under the care and 
protection of one common Parent, one 
great Author whose laws are unchangeable 
and which harmonizes with all the true 
needs of His creatures.

All the men and women who are leaders 
to-day in true progressive thought,—who 
are truly and religiously interested in 
the development of the sciences, are doing 
a grand work for the religion of the future. 
Every eye glance into the realms of 
nature, and every fact noted are the way- 
marks in life for coming generations, and 
by which they too may trace their way 
into grander and broader fields of investi
gation.

Nearly every day, as I go to and from 
my place of business, I meet dozens of little 
boys and girls with smiling faces and joy
ous hearts, and every time I look into 
their faces radiant with so much love and 
beauty, there seems to be an irresistible 
power thrown about me and my heart and 
soul seem to be enwrapt about as if by 
magic and I say to myself: What are 
these to become in the near future? What 
the character homes that they will build, 
and tha influences that they will exert ? 
And then my soul breaths out, Oh, Father 
of infinite love and purity,—Oh, spirit 
guides who do His eternal will; throw 
about these priceless jewels holy and pure 
influences. Keep them from corroding sins 
which tarnish the soul garments here and
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hereafter. Help me t e kind and gentle 
towards them ; help me by act and deed 
to so live that I may be a means of attract
ing them into the higher avenues, tread
ing up to life’s eternal day.

Ah, yes, to us who are on life’s stage 
ofaction to-day, who have little ones under 
our charge to train, the future and its re
ligious drapery has a mighty significance 
—did I hear some one carelessly remark, 
“ What of it? let the future take care of 
itself.” Ah, all along the very track we 
have passed over they must go; the ex
periences we have learned they too must 
learn; only we may, if we will, teach them 
how to avoid many of the dark avenues 
that it was our lot to pass through.

If we have during our studies and in
vestigations come nearer to the mount of 
God’s holy love, and have truly felt the 
uplifting influences of His divine care and 
protection, we may teach them also to 
stand with us in that grand and soul de
veloping relation, so that every advance 
step that we take towards the everlasting 
kingdom we see to it that they are not far 
behind us. Of course, they cannot in tender 
years understand the higher complexities 
of life’s grand problem, but tbe sun of 
God’s righteousness shoots out golden rays 
leaving an impress upon their hearts which 
to them means “ God is Love.”

“ SHADOWS ” ON DAWBARN.
I do not suppose my erudite correspond

ent and intimate friend is after a discus
sion with me, for we both are too busy to 
attend to it; but his pleasant, genial criti
cism on my spiritual position requires a 
little notice—not, however, for my benefit. 
I think some of his suggestions in his very 
readable article, and the niche in which he 
seems to have placed me, give the oppor
tunity of writing a few words that will 
interest the general reader. This article, 
then, will be intended more for the latter, 
than for Brother Dawbarn.

I was very fortunate in 1857, to have 
been thoroughly converted to modern 
Spiritualism; that is, made sure that man 
consciously survives death. This was at 
the first sitting I ever had with a medium. 
I had a communication from the spirit 
world that covered the whole ground. 
This was by raps on a table, and the me
dium was Mrs. Hayden. She was a stranger 
to me and 1 was a quiet, retired individ
ual, wholly unknown to her, and I did not 
know a Spiritualist in the world. Notic
ing a table in the room, no one sitting at 
it, or touching it, I moved it, thinking

there might be some machinery connected 
with it. She, seeing my movement, said, 
“ Put the table where you please, Mr. 
Johnson” ( the name that I had assumed ) 
and I did so. Soon there were some dis
tinct raps on the table, done by no human 
agency; for Mrs. Hayden, the only person 
in the room, was seated on the sofa, some 
feet from the table. I was told how to 
read the raps with the alphabet and at once 
got an intelligent message, that exposed 
me as Wetherbee, and also gave me infor
mation beyond my knowledge, which I 
bad to inquire into, and proved that the 
spirit had stated facts and certainly knew 
what I did not. I hardly need to go into 
the details of this experience, but it covered 
every possible solution. It filled the whole 
bill. Every thing in the way of spiritual 
phenomena from that day to this has been 
cumulative testimony.

I have often said in a very homely way, 
that I was lucky in the spring of 1857 
when I went “ fishing spiritually;” for I 
caught some large trout and I have liked 
“ fishing” ever since. I have since found 
at times j>retty poor fishing, but the re
membrance of my early luck has bridged 
me over the lean periods, and I have often 
been rewarded for my perseverence. 
Nothing has and nothing could have recon
verted me, for I was convinced thoroughly 
at the start in the way that I have men
tioned ; a fact once is a fact forever. But 
I freely admit that the phenomena, when 
it is unmistakable, is still to me a fascina
tion. It is a pleasure for me to assure 
newer investigators that spirits can 
sensuously manifest their presence to-day; 
and though I do not require the evidence 
myself it is more convincing to such soekers 
to tell them of the experience of to day, 
rather than what happened ten or twenty 
years ago. So I am ever ready with a 
hospitable ear to the phenomenal voices of 
the spirit world. Now, that does not look 
as if I was “ drunk on phenomena,” so 
Bro. Dawbarn does not mean me; but still 
I think I must come to the aid of such 
inebriates as he does mean.

I freely own that I prize highly phen
omenal Spiritualism, sensuous proof that 
man survives the dissolution of his body. 
I know nothing of “ immortality,” the word 
my eloquent friend uses so freely; it is an 
extensive thought—I cannot fathom it. 
Modern Spiritualism teaches me, that ‘if a 
man die he shall live again.’ How long 
he will last after that I do not know,—it 
may be forever; but the point settled with 
me, is, that the vanished forms of those

we love still live, move, and have a being, 
and that proof is wholly due to the spirit
ual phenomena. I appreciate the sensu
ous light that converted me nearly thirty 
years ago, and receive its continued and 
later evidences with gratitude and hospi
tality, and the finest arguments and dis
quisitions pale by the side of the simple 
phenomena of the rap, which only said: 
“ Father, brother, mother, lam still alive— 

“ So my tired spirit, waiting to be freed,
On life’s last leaf with trembling eye shall read' 
By the pale glimmer of the torch reversed, 
Not Finis,—but tbe end of Volume First.”

I therefore am a firm believe in “ Vol
ume Two.” The library may be intermin
able ; but that is a problem for the next life 
to settle. So much for what Bro. Dawbarn 
says of “ immortality,”— he probably, how
ever, means just what I do. It is necessary 
to say this for clearness of thought; for it 
is possible that a soul might survive many 
deaths and still come to an end at last.

Tbe sensuous phenomena of Modern 
Spiritualism are its only distinguishing 
features ; all else is common with all other 
religious beliefs, even including a future 
life. With us, however, the latter is a 
knowledge: with the others it is faith ■, and 
faith and knowledge in this connection are 
amazingly mixed, and nothing but a posi
tive phenomenal and sensuous fact divides 
them. Take the spiritual manifestations 
out of modern thought, and there is noth
ing left but faith and hope,—not a shadow 
of proof. True, as Renan says,

“ There arises in the hnman heart asacred voice 
that speaks of another world.”
But that is intuition, a sentimental belief, 
better than nothing,—and it has kept the 
sacred fire of hope forever alive and burn
ing when revelation, biblical testimony, 
had failed and faith had gone, or was going 
into eclipse. And the “ Dawning Light,’’ 
that is, the spiritual phenomena, is repro
ducing the foreworld of faith again, 
and to faith is adding knowledge, to meet 
the demands of the age. How the sacred 
voice of intuition alone, unaided by our 
sensuous phenomena, pales by the side of 
an audible rap on a table with which no 
one is in contact, and alphabetically read 
says, “ I am your sister and have never 
died.” There is then manifested an invisi
ble intelligence. Wherever there is intel
ligence there is, or was, a man. “  One fact,” 
says a distinguished minister (who is not 
a Spiritualist) “ and one alone will prove 
“ the claim of Modern Spiritualism; that 
“ is undoubted proof of the presence and, 
“  activity of an intelligence that is not that 
“ of the embodied persons present.” This
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minister wants this one fact,—my friend 
Dawbarn has it and he says, “ I have it, 
and that is true.” But then he says if one 
wants it often, or too often, he is“ drunk on 
phenomena.” It seems to me that there 
cannot be too great an abundance of 
those phenomenal facts for which the 
world is hungry, and what the world needs 
more than anything else, I will venture 
to say that that minister would give more 
for the “ one fact” required, than he would 
for all the arguments that spiritual plat
forms or pulpits could furnish in a decade. 
Not that I love “ the question of direct 
import.” “ the world that lies before us,” 
“  the influence it has upon the life of to
day,” etc., less, but that I love the sensuous 
proof, that man survives the chemistry of 
death, more.

I know a man such as friend Dawbarn 
describes, who has attended over two hun
dred seances and spent six hundred dollars; 
he was one of the happiest men I ever met, 
—he knew the forms were spirits, he 
believed he was actually in the presence 
of his angels. I envied him, oven if it was 
the bliss of ignorance. He had rather 
spend his dollars for a seance than for a 
concert, or the theater; it gave him more 
pleasure and satisfaction for his money. I 
would say the same if I felt as he did, that 
the forms were my own special departed. 
I have my doubts,—none at all in the fact 
that the spirits materialize the forms,— 
but in the personalities. I respect them 
as spirit manifestations,but would like more 
evidence of identity than thoy furnish be
fore I can weep for joy in their material
ized presence.

My friendly critic says I seem so con
tented that 1  am sure of immortality, as to 
“ remain in different to the mud of fraud, 
superstition and ignorance in which our 
beloved Spiritualism lies half buried.” I 
think he knows mo better than that; I 
believe with St. Paul, “ to prove all things 
and hold fast to that which is good.” I 
suppose Lieutenant Greely would have 
relished a “ Parker House” meal when he 
was starving in the Arctic regions; but he 
did not mind the “ mud,” situated as he was, 
that may have been on the old seal-skin 
garments that he made souji of. It prob
ably tasted good to him in his famished 
state, so we perhaps in our famished state 
do notturn up our noses at the best we can 
get, remembering that the spiritual mani
festations carry in their volume the truth 
that we all want. We try to husk it and 
we throw away the cobs: but we live in 
hopes that the truth in time will clear

itself. In the meantime we must all do 
the best we can, acting on the eclectic plan.

My critic says: “ At the close of a meet
ing a lady gently reproved me saying, ‘ Do 
not I know my own dear father?’ That 
lady, John, had all your boasted comfort 
of standing on immortality,—but how 
much did she lack of being ‘drunk on phe- 
omena’ ? I believe in personal recognition, 
enough of it for a hardly earned proof: 
but not an ounce more.” I do not fully 
comprehend that remark, it seems to me 
the lady was not drunk on phenomena, 
either bad more evidence or more faith 
than you or I have in general recognitions; 
but it seems to me that Abraham Lincolin’s 
remark applies to the case. Some one 
had said to him, that Grant was in the 
habit of drinking too much whisky. The 
President said to them, he wanted to know 
where Grant got his whisky, for he wanted 
the other generals to drink the same kind. 
In closing, our brother says :

“ Do not, I beg of you, let immortallity blind 
“ you to the importance of the life that now is. 
“  Let 119 use immortality and every other truth 
“ as added power to destroy superstition and 
“increase the happiness of humanity on earth.”

Happiness is what we all want. The 
man referred to who spends his dollars for 
seances, seems to have acquired happiness 
thereby. The woman who said, “ Don’t 
I know my dear father?” And was almost 
‘drunk on phenomena’ seems to have ac
quired happiness. The phenomena is 
what proves “ immortality” (though I like 
the survival of death as the better expres
sion)—it is what the minister I quoted 
wanted as his one fact. We must keep 
the sensuous proof ever in the front for the 
benefit of the “ honest skeptic,” who wants 
an experience himself; for this modern 
light is a matter wholly of experience and 
not of argument and one having proof of 
it, his superstition is destroyed and his 
happiness on earth increased. At least, 
that is the logic of the thought; but hap
piness perse is more or less a constitutional 
quality. A knowledge that we have a 
future life, makes this life important. An 
eclipse of the phenomena, which Bro. 
Dawbarn considers intoxicants, would be 
the worst thing that could happen to man
kind;—the “ eclipse of faith” would be a 
bagatelle to it; because it would settle the 
question that this was a material and not 
a spiritual universe.

“ Young man,” said the village editor 
severely, to the aspiring poet who had 
brought in one of his latest efforts for pub
lication," this poem on Lucy’s Charm’s is

not bad as a whole, but that second verse 
beginning, ‘Her eyes, my soul ? ‘Her eyes!' 
is certainly flagrant plagiarism. Yon’ll 
find that in any Methodist hymn book.”

Uev. John P. Newman, who was Gen. 
Grant’s family chaplain at the Metropoli
tan Methodist church, and was sent 
around the world by him under the pre
text of examining consulates, brought 
home a barrel of old Scotch whisky, writes 
Ben. Perley Poore. Not wanting it for 
his own personal use, he proposed to one 
of his parishioners, Mr. Cake, then the pro
prietor of Willard's hotel, to exchange 
thirty gallons of it for pale sherry. Glad 
to accommodate his pastor by rendering 
spiritual aid for spiritual comfort, Mr. Cake 
made the bargain. One of his bartenders 
was rash enough to mention to a journal
ist the fact, and it soon became a public 
matter. Mrs. Newman was distressed be
yond consolation. “ The idea,1’ said she, 
“ of my husband, a Methodist temperance 
divine, being made known to tne commun
ity as a trafflcer in whisky, and smuggled 
whisky at that, and then the thought of 
having a drink called after him, ‘Newman’s 
Hot Scotch!’ ”

FABLES FOB, THE TIMES.
A Crow with a morsel of cheese in her 

beak was aacosted by a hungry Fox, 
who begged her to sing, remarking that a 
beautiful voice must accompany so fair a 
form. The vain bird at once dropped the 
cheese and the Fox hastened to seize it. 
But alas ! it was Limburger, and one 
smell overcame the thief, whoso dying 
agonies were hightened by the Crow’s ex
ecuting “ In the Gloaming.”

Moral: This little Fable shows that the in
nocent often develope surprising strength 
in unexpected quarters.

THE TWO DOGS.
Two dogs one day went lion hunting, 

one of them being a smart dog with a class
ical education and the other being very 
ignorant and unsophisticated. Pretty 
soon they struck the track of a Lion, and 
the educated Dog started off in the direc
tion ofthe royal beast, while his ignorant 
companion, making an absurd mistake, 
took the back track and started off in the 
opposite direction. In a few minutes the 
educated Dog was serving as an inanimate 
free lunch for an enormous Lion, whilo 
the ignorant Dog escaped unhurt.

Moral: This Fable teaches that classi
cal lore should be plentifully sprinkled 
with practical knowledge.—Life.
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For Light in the West.

OUR STELLA.*
B Y  S A M U E L  C O LE S.

’ Tis here our mourning pilgrimage was made;
And in this hallowed spot we softly laid 
Thy lovely form to everlasting rest,
And left thee, Stella, with our hearts distressed.

Now will my spirit pay its solemn vow ;
As here before thy silent, dusty bed I bow
My weary head, and drop a tear
In glad remembrance of thy virtues dear.

In thee I fondly hoped to have a friend 
To cheer me on life’ s journey to the end;
But death it  took thee in thy beauty’ s bloom,
And brought my darling to an earthly tomb.

I come in anguish and in grief so deep,
But cannot wake thee from thy dreamless sleep,
All nature’ s hushed in quiet evening’ s gloom,
As I stand weeping by thy silent tomb.

In grief I turn from thee to busy life,
To fight life ’ s battle with its harrowing strife,
’ Tis hard to I eave thee, but for the present, fare thee well, 
’ Till I am laid beside thee in thy narrow cell.

Upon thy grave the turf is spread;
A marble taulet standing o ’ er thy bead,
Last token of thy husband’ s love to te ll;
Oh! dust of the loved and beautiful,farewell.

* On the death of a daughter.

For Light in the West.
ISOLETHE.

BY JESSIE WANNALL LEE.
C h a p t e r  i v .

Thoy had wheeled her chair to the open 
window, that she might watch the setting 
sun as he furled his kingly banner in the 
western sky. Theseathrilledand blushed ; 
and the voice of the sea murmured weird 
sweet snatches of melody, that floated 
nearer and nearer, until they sank like a 
dream of rest into the heart of that pale 
browed watcher, Isolethe, with her pure 
and marble like profile defined against the 
crimson velvet lining of her chair, and 
those tender restful eyes turned seaward— 
beguiled you into dreaming over again 
those marvellous tales of old, histories of 
souls that reached the peace of a perfect 
sainthood, through suffering and sacrifice. 
Souls out of whose grand completion all 
the brightness and glory were crushed, all 
the love and hope: and yet through all 
life’s waste and barrenness, set apartfor a 
ministry worthy of the angels. Such was 
the face you searched in vain for that 
shadow of a slain hope, while you felt that 
the refinement of a great sorrow had left 
that saintly purity on brow and lips : that 
some terrible battle had been fought, and 
& victory obtained, followed by the repose 
of unruffled peace. But that was all. In 
her frail spiritual beauty she seemed ever 
looking down upon you, from unattainable 
heights. The wild sea breeze stole softly 
by, toyed a moment with the bright silken 
strands of her hair, fluttered gently 
between the pages of the open letter those 
slender fingers clasped, then floated out

with a last caress among the fragrant rose 
gardens. Still those mournful eyes were 
turned toward the sea, where the white 
sails of incoming ships glimmered through 
the purple mists. Lower and lower 
drooped the brown lashes, and Isolethe 
slept. And as she sleeps you read the 
letter: “ A year ago, in Italy, I read your 
book, Isolethe, and I write now to thank 
and bless you for it. It is a noble effort, 
pure and exalted as the soul that gave it 
birth. How grandly you sing of love and 
duty, and the sublimity of self abnegation, 
through your own loving and losing. 
\ our voice floats down to me from the im
measurable heights of your lonely life. O 
spirit of my lost Isolethe ! You have made 
me strong, angel of my better hours! 
Strong to hope, to love, to suffer. When 
faltering in some stern and rugged path of 
duty, your voice, speaking through that 
grand life poem has guided me on, and 
upward. JNowhere have you failed, dear 
heart, in your noble mission, and the 
world must be better and purer for this 
earnest work of love and faith. When the 
blue innocent eyes of my child wife lift 
questioning glances to the tears falling 
upon the page some heart throb of yours 
has sanctified, Isiy: ‘Thank her, sweet, 
this divine singer, that these tears are the 
regenerating baptism of love! That she 
has given me the mystic key to your pre
cious woman’s heart! That she has taught 
me to love you nobly, purely.’ Then the 
dear eyes drop shyly down under a passing 
shower of April tears, and lifting her soft 
lips to mine, she whispers: ‘ Then our 
love shall bless her doubly: bless her for 
its birth, and bloom, and glad fruition ! 
will you tell her so, beloved ?’ From the 
blighted blossom has ripened the perfect 
fruit. What my life lost with that fair 
young life of thine, Isolethe, your life’s 
work gives back to me, stronger, richer, 
nobler. No, you did not fail me! The 
wifely love that blesses me, is the costly 
fruit of your divine ministry. My grate
ful heart pours the incense of a hallowed 
devotion upon every shrine those tender 
hands havo reared over the old time wreck 
ot love’s most precious things. Oh saintly 
Isolethe ! Guiding star still of my soul and 
life, reach your pure hands down to me 
from your lovely height once more, and 
bless me ! Shall I know thee again in that 
land by angels thronged? Shall I gaze 
into those steadfast eyes as of old, those 
pure, and shadowy eyes? May I reach 
you there ?

“Farewell! 1  shall know thee by the true

soul looking from those eyes, and the halo 
on your beautiful hair. O Isolethe, lost 
Isolethe!”

And the sleeper never stirred. Her face 
was beautiful in its repose. An ineffable 
smile lingered around the lips, and the 
long brown lashes still veilod the dream
ful eyes turned seaward. Her life’s work 
was accomplished. Her long mission ful
filled. Miriam’s happiness was complete 
and through her, who went out with the 
tide, crowned with the lillies of immortal 
purity.

Tt H E  K N D .l j

For Light in the West.

SOCIAL WALLS AND FENCES.
BY WM. E. WILLIAMS.

No two things are exactly alike : there 
may be a close similarity, but no identity. 
But because we find more or less difference 
between existing things, is no reason why 
such a difference should cause a separat
ing, or separation, one from the other, or 
be the standard alone for the claims of 
superiority.

The oak may spread its proud branches 
and rejoice in strength ; but it has not the 
blush and perfume of the rose, neither can 
it claim superiority over the apple tree. 
Gold, according to bulk and commercial 
value, is more valuable than iron; but 
iron is really more valuable for service, 
when implements for use are concerned. 
Some j'ears ago, cotton was said to be 
“ King”—gold is king, so are iron and coal, 
wood and wheat, so every thing in its 
proper place has the same claim to royalty. 
But because this difference exists, why 
should one commodity insist on being 
superior, and look with disdain on others. 
In nature no such conditions can be found. 
True, in the lower animal kingdom, the 
strong prey upon tho weak; but it comes 
from want, ora desire (so to speak) to 
supply some need. But with man, and 
his civilization, walls have been erected 
and fences put up, to separate him from 
his fellow, merely on account of his pos
session, or wow possession of wealth. If 
intelligence and worth formed the orders 
and classes in the social world no fault or 
objection could be made; but, as it is, 
worth is not taken into consideration in 
their formation, and intelligence is not re
quired as a factor : money, gold,—wealth 
in material things being all that is required 
for recognition into what the world calls 
Society.

It matters not how wealth may have 
been accumulated ; its possession is a sure 
passport into what are called the best cir-
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cles; for the vilest scoundrel, if successful 
in obtaining wealth, is received with open 
armsinto the mansion house and welcomed 
as an honored guest, while honest princi
ples unaccompanied with cash are repulsed 
and derided. What a comment upon the 
intelligence of the age is the present con
dition of society, the scale of which is 
dollars and cents, and whose only God is 
Mammon! whose only object of worship 
is gold and real estate.

Most of the distress and trouble arises 
from the false and infamous foundations 
upon which society rests; for greed, selfish
ness, monopoly and a thirst purely for 
sordid gain are its chief attributes, with 
a most contemptible presumption that 
respectability and honor are only to 
be found in those who have money and 
abundance of this world’s goods. To 
guage a man and woman by their wealth 
alone shows a low and depraved mind, un
worthy of any human being : for wealth 
is often obtained at the expense of virtue 
and honesty. Those persons who pride 
themselves upon and stiffen their necks 
on account of possessing worldly riches 
alone, are entire strangers to all true merit, 
and virtue is an exotic flower they never 
knew.

Alas ! for the present age,—our country 
in particular. Every effort is put forth to 
accumulate riches; costly buildings with 
every improvement appear; railroads and 
steamboats increase, and riches increase at 
a wonderful rate; while morality, and a 
desire to ameliorate the condition of 
humanity seem to make little or no pro
gress. True manhood is sacrificed at the 
shrine of mammon — ’tis as Goldsmith 
remarked: —

“ 111 fares the land where wealth accumulates 
and men decay.”

What a folly to spend all our short earth 
life in gathering together a vast amount 
of material things, at the expense of our 
peace, health, and the noble attributes of 
the soul: to live for self alone, and then 
pass from mortal life to the eternal one, to 
give account of our stewardship. Oh man, 
will your pride and social standing help 
you then ? No.

“ Lounger” in The Critic: I don’t know 
when I have been more forcibly struck by the 
aburdity of certain English customs, than on 
reading in a morning paper that the notorious 
young nobleman who arrived in this city a 
week ago has forty livings in his gift.

That a dissolute fellow who leaves a wife at 
home while he tags around the country at the 
heels of a variety actress, the wife of another

man, should be responsible for the appo'-n̂'" 
ment of forty clergymen to as many parishes
— that he should select the spiritual adviser 
for some 60,000 souls — is so flagrant an absur
dity that I can but wonder at a social system 
that makes it possible, and the temper of a peo
ple who can submit to it. It is an outrage to de
cency which no amount of tradition can justify. 
It is bad enough to put such power in t he 
hands of an ordinarily incompetent man, but 
when it is given up to a man of the type of the 
one in question, it is time for right-minded 
Englishmen to demand a change.

LIFE’S TRUE PHILOSOPHY.
The following lines, said to have been 

written by a Quaker, contain the true 
philosophy of life:

I expect to pass through this world but 
once. If, therefore, there be any kind
ness I can show, or any good thing I can 
do, to any fellow human being, let me do 
it now. Let me not defer or neglect it, 
for I shall not pass this way again. Let 
this be my epitaph :

What I spent I had:
What I saved I left behind:
What I gave away I took with me.

For Light in the West.

SUPERNATURALISM.
BY E. P. GOODSELL.

In our existence upon this earthly 
planet, one of the smallest revolving 
around its great central luminary, we dis
cover the principles of law, of growth, of 
intelligence, of harmony, and ever pro
gressive strength and status of the human 
mind.

But in order to obtain the grandest and 
best results of life’s brief sojourn here, we 
are under the necessity of calling often to 
our aid the light of nature, that shines 
within the precincts of our own souls, the 
light of reason by the supreme benficence 
of which we are enabled to “  prove all 
things and hold fast to that which is good.” 
But in our past experience in the ministra
tion of the Church dogmas it has been one 
of its favorite teachings to discard reason, 
and its free exercise, as if it were a heinous 
sin. Man, say they, may exercise his 
reason upon any subject save religion ; in 
the domain of Christian theology he must 
refuse to let its light shine. He must ‘hide 
it under a bushel’ or beneath a huge pile 
of unsightly rubbish. And would he know 
of the fact, the truth, concerning the future 
life of his own soul,—whether it is im
mortal in the sense that it cannot die,— 
he is admonished by his assumed teacher 
with a frown upon his face, that all such 
inquiries are in themselves of the naturo of

the evil of free-thinking, and deserve 
severe punishment. Here, then, is a thing 
that must not be ‘ proved.’ Subdued 
though he may be, he tries to find relief 
from the dogma of a physical resurrection ; 
but here again he is totally baffled, for the 
graves ot tho myriads of the departed re
main as in myriads of years ago : they 
have all evidently and utterly perished,— 
that is, if Christian theology has a basis 
of truth.

The natural desire of the human soul is 
for an eternal life of conscious happy ex
istence; but the supernatural idea tries its 
best to conceal the desire by saying that 
it is one of the hidden mysteries one of 
the secrets that must not be investigated 
and proved. Hence, the man ortho woman 
is violently thrust by the teacher into 
the role of a sheep,—they must notthink. 
Hope, then, too long deferred, dies within 
the soul.

But this authority of theirs is a usurpa
tion. They have no proof, nor can they 
prove that power thus to domineer over 
human souls was ever given them through 
the operation of any natural law. It is 
only by an appeal to their own cherished 
idol supernaturalism, which does not exist 
in this natural world, that they seek to 
crush these most divine gifts of reason, and 
thus sustain themselves in this outrageous 
abuse of their official work.
. And if the way to the future life is made 
so plain that the man or the woman “need 
not err therein,” of whatearthly use is the 
doctor of divinity; especially one that 
blinds your reason, or forbid its exercise ?

They have labored to what result for 
fifteen hnndred years? Has man been 
made better,or worse ? let the secular press 
as now testify. And such is the outcome 
of the dogmas and angry God, a personal 
Devil, and brimstone Hell: all of these, and 
many others, such as profane language in 
the pulpit are terribly blasphemous to the 
cultured mind. And for all these worse 
than useless expenditures of time no good 
is reached, but the scanty earnings are 
taken from the poor, which should go to 
buy bread for their little ones.

There is a very prominent business man 
over on State street, says the Chicago Mail, 
who always wears a very demure expres
sion of countenance, although he is fond 
of a joke. One day he walked into Charley 
Barnes’s hat store, and soberly inquired 
whether the house made discounts to pas
tors. Mr. Barns himself was on hand to 
assure him that they did, and would allow
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him the usual twenty per cent off. The 
solemn man then said he would like a 
becoming hat. Several were shown to 
him, and after much thought and in
quiry he finally selected one marked five 
dollars, which Mr. Barnes said he would 
sell him for four dollars. The solemn 
man put it on and contemplated himself 
for some time in the mirror. Was the hat 
becoming to a man in his profession ? Mr. 
Barnes was confident it was. Would his 
congregation be likely to take any excep
tion to it ? Mr. Barnes was confident they 
could not. Then the solemn man looked 
at himself some more, and, after making 
another inquiry as to whether it would be 
sure to please his congregation, produced 
his five dollars. Then he started out. At 
the door he paused and inquired again: 
“ They can’t find any fault with it, can 
they?” “ Most certainly not,” said Mr. 
Barnes, confidently. “ Because, if they 
do,” said the solemn man, as his hand was 
upon the door latch,“ they can go to h—1 . ”

For Light in the West.

THE SCHEME OP SALVATION.
The preacher in the pulpit often dwells 

with peculiar delight on the “ scheme of 
salvation,” as it is calleJ, showing the 
wonderful workings of the divine mind. 
But when unorthodox people attempt to 
analyze that mysterious subject, and dis
sect it, they cry out, “Oh, that is not for 
us to understand, or meddle with ! ”

When we ask how the son can be co
equal with the father; how he can have 
existed through all eternity, with the 
father, God the son and God the Holy 
Ghost, and take upon himself the condi
tions and nature of a man, and thus being 
as God a Creator, yet becoming a crea
ture, they admit that these are things no 
man can understand or reconcile. Nor 
do we believe God can.

How unfortunate it seems to have been, 
that God was absent from the Garden of 
Eden, leaving his proteges, Adam and 
Eve, liable to be tempted, and to fall, or 
rather, as the record shows, to rise, so as 
to know good from evil; for if God had 
been there on guard Adam might not have 
fallen, and the son of God might have been 
saved all the suffering and humiliation 
he had to pass through. Elsewhere in the 
bible we are told, that God ‘repented ihat 
He had made man’ and, that it ‘grieved 
him at his heart,’ and we have no doubt 
that this was another of the times, though 
it was not so stated.

Now, if the forethought of God bad been

as good as his a/iterthought, when the 
flaming sword was placed, so as to guard 
the “ tree of life,” and if God had thought 
to have chained the devil up, or down 
rather, or had got the serpent out of the 
garden, so that Satan could not have 
crawled into it, then all might have been 
well. But it would seem as if God did not 
think of that; or all this misery, and the 
necessity of a hell,— even after it was 
agreed and understood that the son would 
take upon himself flesh, so that the father 
could wreak his vengeance on him instead 
of on man, the real culprit,— would have 
been saved.

And yet hell, after all, sterns to be nec
essary ; for even in the face of the prom
ise, that “as in Adam all died, so in Christ 
shall all be made alive,” according to the 
preacher, none are saved but those who 
“ believe and are baptized.” It needs no 
mathematician to show, that hell will still 
be crowded, while heaven will be compar
atively deserted, for the “scheme of sal
vation,” according to the bible, does not 
yet seem to be complete, as after a trial 
of eighteen hundred years, where one is 
saved, fifty, according to the creeds, are 
lost. If any man were to invent a ma
chine or scheme intended to save all of a 
certain thing, and it only saved a fiftieth 
part, it would be considered an utter fail
ure : and how much more so, if it be the 
work of God !

Is it not strange, that as it is claimed to 
to be a prophecy, referring to Jesus Christ 
the Son, when it was said about the time 
ofthe “fall,” that “the seed of the woman 
would bruise the serpent’s head,” that the 
son waited so many thousand years be
fore bruising it, and before coming down 
to earth to fulfill the mission. And the 
question comes up,what became of all those 
who died in the meantime? If, ‘in Adam 
all died’ what became of those who died 
before Christ died to save them; did the 
devil get Adam and Eve, and all that died 
after them until Christ died ? That is a 
serious question — for them, at least.

But the truly devout have an answer 
or answers for all these hard questions; 
such as: “Oh, we must have faith; we 
must not enquire into those things,” or 
“everything is possible with God.” Yes, 
fortunately, much is possible with God, 
and he will yet bring you up out of ignor
ance and blind superstition, into the light 
of truth, and into tlie knowledge of abet
ter than the bible God. B.

Love mocks all sorrows but its own.-ff. G.

CHESTNUTS SET TO RHYME.
Oh, what made the chimney sweep?

And why did the cod fish ball?
And why, oh why, did the peanut stand?

And what makes the evening call?

Oh, why should the baby farm?
And why does the mutton chop ?

Can you tell me what makes the elder blow ?
Or what makes the ginger pop ?

Say, why does the trundle-bed spring ?
And why does the saddle horse fly  ?

Or what mean cur made the pillow slip?
And why do the soap boilers lye ?

What made the monkey wrench ?
Or why should the old mill dam ?

And who did the shoe-makers strike ?
Or why did the raspberry jam  f

— Story Paper.

Hall’s Journal of Health for October con
tains the beginning of an interesting arti
cle on “ Dreams,” from which we make a 
short extract :

What is that whieh, under such conditions, 
makes use of the mental faculties, causing the 
brain to continue its activity without fatigue, 
and oftentimes, without consciousness ? What 
is it that sees, hears, takes notes, and calcu
lates, or what is equally to the point, invents, 
imagines and creates, when the vital forces 
are suspended In a death-like state of in
sensibility ?

The materialist has never been able to an
swer this question satisfactorily, even to him
self ; but to one far in his advance, by having 
accepted the sublime truth of man’s dual ex
istence, the union within himself, of the spir
itual and the physical; that man is now and 
here, a spirit inhabiting a physical organism 
adapted to this, his initial stage of develop
ment, it becomes comparatively easy of solu
tion, for he is able to preceive in respect to 
dreams, as in all natural things, the intelli
gently ordered elements of being, acting in 
accordance with divine law.

The Lowell Courier has constructed the 
following ingenius palindrome: “ No, it
is opposition.” A palindrome is a sentence 
that reads the same forward and backward.

“ What did the Puritans come to thiscoun - 
try for? ” a s k e d  a  Massachusetts teacher of his 
class . “ To worship in their own way, and
make other people do the same,” was the 
reply. ___________ ___

“ if I’d only something to go by,” said an 
old toper who was trying to find his way 
through a difficulty, “ I could get out of this 
scrape.” The best thing for you to go by is 
a rum shop,” said a friend.

The conductor exclaimed angrily: 4‘ Here!
don’t do that. You’re ringing the bell at both 
ends of the car.” “ That’s all right. Bedad, 
an’ I want both ends of the car to shtop.”
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THE HAUNTED CHAMBER.

Each heart has its haunted chamber, 
Where the silent moonlight falls !

On the floor are mysterious footsteps,
There are whispers along the walls !

And mine at times is haunted 
By phantoms ofthe Past,

As motionless as shadows
By the silent moonlight cast.

A form sits by the window,
That is not seen by day,

For as soon as the dawn approaches 
It vanishes away.

It sits there in the moonlight,
Itself as pale and still,

And points with its airy finger 
Across the window-sill.

Without, before the window,
There stands a gloomy pine,

Whose boughs wave upw’rd and downw’rd, 
As wave these thoughts of mine.

And underneath its branches 
Is the grave of a little child,

Who died upon life’s threshold,
And never wept nor smiled.

What are ye, O pallid phantoms !
That haunt my troubled brain P 

That vanish when day approaches,
And at night return again ?

What are ye, O pallid phantoms !
But the statues without breath,

That stand on the bridge overarching 
The silent river of death P

—Longfellow.

Transcribed for Light in the West.

INSPIRATIONAL.
Communications given through the mediumship of Y. E. S'.

Se p t e m b e r  6, 1884.— The band will consider the 
thought of I n s p ir a t io n .—
It is well known, that mind controls 

mind even while clothed in matter. The 
ideas of one are thrown into other minds j 
by conversation, by public teaching, or by [ 
books. Thus thoughts a redisseminated 
like seed and take root and flourish wher
ever the soil or mind is adapted to it; each 
soil or mind receiving the seeds or thoughts 
which harmonize with it. The same ] 
thoughts may be introduced into different 
minds; and as each mind gives expression 
to these thoughts, how varied is the im
press which they have produced,—as in a 
garden the same soil produces flowers or 
fruits varied in color, form, fragrance or 
flavor, one part appropriating certain 
ingredients and rejecting others; while 
other plants assimilate the rejected ingre
dients: thus the beauteous variety displayed 
in the cultivated garden. One mind can 
receive the idea of metempsychosis or that 
which is something like incarnation;

another mind rejects that idea, it does not 
accord with its reason.

Ideas, the most crude and fantastic, 
always find some minds ready to receive 
them, and they seem to them convincingly 
true; but many of these errors are errors 
of judgment, not of heart. The affections 
remain pure and the fancies ofthe imagina
tion, the mistaken ideas will all be made 
right,in the light of truth as experiencedi in 
spirit life untrammeled by the crude ideas en 
gendered by contact with earth and earthy 
surroundings. This variety is necessary. 
Thought to be kept right must be polished 
by the friction produced by opposition 
which does no harm while used in modera
tion and tempered by gentleness.

The truly spiritual mind hears all opin
ions and judges with kind discrimination, 
never condemning, knowing that as the 
understanding expands error will cease.

We see, therefore, no cause for excite
ment, no necessity for harsh judgment. 
Let charity govern all that calmness and 
unselfish love may rule in the minds of 
those believing in the grand truth im
parted by spirit friends. May the bless
ings of our Heavenly Father attend us. 
The band will now permit the friends of 
the medium to control:

“ M y  D e a r  C h ild  : I wish to say, do not 
be impatient; the hour is close, and we 
shall rejoice face to face. How can we be 
thankful enough for the blessings our 
Heavenly Father bestows on us, His chil
dren. Our hearts overflow with gratitude. 
Oh, how different from earth life, where 
all was gloom and sorrow. Now all is 
peace and gladness. Some will be soon 
with us, but we cannot foretell earth’s 
events. We know the workings of the 
laws of nature, but we cannot tell the exact 
time. The band wish me to stop. Fare
well for a while. FromS. M . Y .”

Se p t e m b e r  13, 1884.— The thoughts will write a 
few words on the motives which induce differ
ent persons to come to see the work of spirit 
power:—
In some cases it is only out of curiosity 

and to indulge the propensity to sneer at 
what they do not understand. This con
temptuous sneering should not excite be
lievers who know that this self-conceit 
and narrow bigotry will be gone like a 
vapor when tho truth of spirit life is real
ized by them. But argument with them 
is useless. Taught to believe in a fancied 
superiority, their cherished pride prevents 
the reception of spiritual truths. Man 
cannot receive new ideas while he thinks 
those he has received are infallible. The

dispised virtue, humility, is the first step 
towards progress.

But we must not relax our endeavors 
to enlighten mankind. There are some, 
whose reason having grasped the knowl
edge of continued life, and continued in
tercourse with spirit friends, who are 
strengthened and refreshed by those 
proofs of spirit power, symbolizing the 
truths they have ondeavored to convey to 
the understanding bywords. Such friends 
we rejoice to welcome. They are indeed 
brothers and sisters.

Let the mediums be always ready to 
receive and give istruction; for the seed 
sown will spring up in many a mind and 
increase the happiness of those whose as
pirations raise them above the anxious 
cares of earth while all earthly labors are 
spiritualized by the motives which actu
ate the faithful performance of all duties 
devolving upon each individual.

.For Light iu tlie West.
THE SOCL.

It is difficult to prove to the Materialist the 
existence of the soul, because that is an intangi
ble substance, or entity, so to speak ; but to 
the non-Materialist, to the reasoner on non
material subjects, oressences, the existence of 
the soul or spirit becomes a self-evident fact. 
Any one who looks at the ponderous steam 
engine, making its revolutions with regularity 
and precision, knows that there is a power, 
and intelligence, at the back of it, that is really 
the m otor; not the engine itself,which is merely 
acted upon by the more subtle agency, the 
steam, and back of that, mind.

Ah yes, says the Materialist, but we can see 
the steam, and we know that is the agency 
which moves the engine, because we have 
provided for it, in arranging for the production 
of the steam. True, and so has the great 
Creator provided the soul of man, which by the 
law of attraction and adaptation takes posses
sion of the body at the appointed time, when 
it is ready to receive it, but because man can
not in his infantile state see into all the ways 
and workings of that transoendently wonderful 
Being, the Creator, he uses for an argument 
the oft repeated phrase, “  It isn’t.”

In other words, what he cannot see and 
prove by and through his physical senses, lie 
cannot, or will not, believe; but the day is fast 
approaching, when men will think and reason 
from a higher stand-point, and will perceive 
much that is now above their comprehension 

All the learning and research of scientists 
cannot, and darts not, assert, that force is in
herent in matter; and while the law of attrac
tion seems to account for motion, whence first 
the law of attraction, and what first gave the 
impetus to matter ? The motion, or attraction, 
that we see and profess to comprehend is the 
result of other attraction, or motion, and so on 
ad infinitum, until we reach the Central
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Source of all motion, force, attraction, life, 
thought, will, which latter is at the back of all 
life, motion, or action, in the universe, and is 
what we call God. Of what that great central 
Source is composed, no finite being will prob
ably ever know; and to attempt to analyze 
that which is beyond our comprehension would 
be futile. But to the mind of man as at present 
constituted, and well developed in the reason
ing faculties, it seems apparent, that every 
thing that exists must be composed of sub
stance more or less sublimated, call it matter 
or spirit as we please.

From the spirit world comes the assertion, 
that thought is an entity and can be seen by 
highly developed spirits; aud if thought is an 
entity and can be seen, then it must be sub
stance, and if substance, then so is spirit that 
produced it, and so must be tlie great eternal 
Mind. But how constituted, how sublimated, 
who shall ever know! It is enough, perhaps, 
for us at present to know, that we have a soul, 
a life essence, that retains its consciousness 
after death, and has powers and capabilities 
that if propelled in the right direction, will 
carry us into the realms of unlimited knowledge 
and development; and as it is an undisputed 
axiom, that knowledge is power, who shall 
place a limit to the stupendous height to 
whieh the soul of man may attain ? Yet there 
seems to be this immutable law, that advance
ment must be in the line of justice, goodness 
and Truth, and who would have it otherwise. 
Who would grovel in the depths of grossness 
and materiality even with the power of a 
Lucifer or an Archangel.

The attraction of the soul to the Deity should 
be, must be; because that Deity is all that our 
highest conceptions can be of goodness, purity, 
and truth, and with these for our motto there 
is nothing in the ultimate but which is attain 
able for the soul of man.

How great, then, is the incentive to aspire 
to and emulate these qualities of the Deity, who 
shall ever be in advance of us, pointing the 
way to higher and nobler deeds and attain
ments, but which may be now so far beyond 
the comprehension of man, that were he told 
of them, he would stand amazed, and say, 
‘ ‘ That is the work of God. I shall never 
attain to them.” Look up, O man, thydestiny 
is largely in thine own hands, it is better to do 
right than wrong. Wrong leads to darkness 
and despair; right leads to light, progress, 
wisdom and truth, and directly to the great 
central source of all knowledge, which is power 
illimitable. B.

The news that the ladies have carried 
off three-fourths of the honors in the jun
ior class of Colby University, and that 
to give the boys any kind of a showing 
two English parts have been assigned in
stead of one as usual—and this, in connec
tion with the fact that there are but six 
young ladies in the class—is received with 
delight by some people who have not for

gotten when an argument used against 
the admission of ladies into the colleges 
was that they had not sufficient intellect 
to master the intricacies of Latin and 
Greek, or else that their minds were too 
largely taken up with such frivolties as 
dress and society.— Lewiston (M e.) Journal.

WHO IS “ B” f>
“ Some one” over that signature “ has 

been regaling the readers of L i g h t  in  
t h e  "W est with a number of articles” on 
what he knows and has learned as “areader 
of spiritual literature for more than thirty- 
five years,” and proceeds to “ pitch into” 
some imaginary writer by the name of 
Justitia, and imagines that he has given 
him “ particular fits.” For the purpose 
of enlightening said readers—a few of 
whom might become enveloped in this 
dust, which “ B” has endeavored to stir 
up—we wish to “ rise and explain,” that 
Justitia is a man in possession of a large 
quantity of MSS., writen by a woman -  a 
relative of Justitia — now in spirit life, 
who, while in earth life, was a writing 
medium for fifteen years and after her 
death returned and gave them in his charge 
as a spiritual legacy.

This lady was controlled by hundreds 
of spirits, ancient and modern, but the 
spirit whose writings have been published 
up to this time,—and whom “ B” mistakes 
for Justitia, —was this medium’s controll
ing and developing guide, and was when 
on earth— about twenty-eight hundred 
years ago— a Jewish prophet. It was 
several years after this ( i. e., Oct., 1869), 
before the medium learned his name.

Under these circumstances B’s article 
seemed so ludicrous and nonsensical, that 
the writer was first tempted to pass it in 
silence, in-as-much as about that time 
(Oct., 1869), a band of spirits took control, 
including Socrates, Solon, Demosthenes, 
and many others, besides messages from 
the family, relatives of the medium, who 
had not been permitted to write dur
ing the developing process. Many of 
these are now in the hands of the printer 
and will be published in due time. 
But, methinks I hear brother “ B.” say; 
‘‘ What right has this old Jew to come 
back to us and roll old, blind theology 
as a sweet morsel under his tongue?” 
Just the same right,my brother, that you 
will have three thousand years hence to 
come back and talk “ United States,” 
when there will possibly be no U. S. We 
offer no apology or explanation of the 
language of this ancient spirit, as, if the

readers continue to folio w these produc
tions, they will explain themselves,— we 
will only say we are now living in the 
“ last days,” so frequently spoken of in 
the bible.

If a man had predicted the earthquake 
at Charlestown, thus being instrumental 
in saving hundreds of lives, would behave 
been guilty of “ preying upon the fears of 
the masses,” and would he be “ sent to a 
lunatic asylum as a lunatic?” And if an 
ancient spirit comes back and prophecies 
the downfall of a nation because of its 
crimes, would you nab him, brother B., 
and put him in durance vile?

We do remember that “ this was written 
in 1869, nearly twenty years ago,” and 
also remember that there are prophecies 
in the bible written eighteen hundred 
years ago which are now being fulfilled, 
and many yet waiting for the future to 
reveal. Shall we despise prophecy ?

Jesus was a communist, a socialist and 
a labor reformer, and the capitalists of 
his day stamped him out and tried to 
stamp out his doctrines; but he promised 
that he and legions of Christ-angels with 
him would come again—and so they have 
come again and we see the result in tbe 
outcroping of Socialism, Communism and 
Spiritualism all over the world. And 
what is more, these “ isms” have “ come 
to stay” till the last crowned head is de
throned, be he Emperor, King or Pope. 
This is the second coming of Christ—not 
in person here on earth, but in principle.

Brother B. makes merry over “ God is 
calling loudly for help.” Did he ever 
hear of the omnipotent God working by 
means and instrumentalities? What is 
the need of human spirits coming back to 
earth and begging and pleading with mor
tals to organize and try and stem the 
tide of sin and crime which is sweeping 
over the earth like a cyclone, if the omni
potent God needs no help? Who is this 
omnipotent God ? Why, you and J, dear 
reader, are a part of Him; and yet we 
need help. He is not only omnipotent 
but omnipresent; and every human being 
is a son or daughter of Him and a part 
of Him"; for “ in Hint we live and move 
and have our being.”

With reference to the bible, we simply 
seek the spiritual pabulum, and leave the 
husks and refuse for those who delight in 
that kind of fodder. It is well known 
that in the animal kingdom the lower 
and more filthy the animal the more filthy 
and poisonous its food; while the better 
class of animals are more particular with
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reference to tbeir diet. Profiting by this 
we have no desire to hunt out all the 
apparent errors and mistakes of the bible, 
as there are plenty who like that food. 
The bihle with all its incongruities is the 
best weapon with which to fight the 
church, whose protended custodian it is.

I have never been a church-member,— 
take no stock in modern Christianity at 
all, but was born a Spiritualist, and beliove 
in it as naturally as I imbibed my 
mother’s milk.

Now, with regard to the medium who 
was the best that ever lived, in my opin
ion—I refer to Jesus—I see no flaw in 
his character or teaching,and right worthy 
was he of the commendation : “  This is 
my beloved Son in whom I am well 
pleased.” Ho did say, “Take no thought for 
the morrow, what ye shall eat, or what ye 
shall drink.” There is nothing wrongabout 
that; the fault lies with brother B. Jesus 
was talking to his disciples and followers 
who were willing to live practically his 
doctrines. He taught the principle of 
communism, of owning all things in com
mon. The Essenesian brotherhood, of 
which he was a member, had existed for 
more than four hundred years previously, 
and owned all things in common. We 
would refer brother B. to what Josephus 
says about them: They took no thought 
for the morrow.

Take the community of Shakers to-day 
—they take no thought for the morrow. 
Their interests are identical, they own all 
things in common, and they are the long
est lived people—according to statistics 
on longevity—in the United States; ow
ing to their purity, peacefulness and free
dom from corroding care, in taking “ no 
thought for the morrow.” To be sure, 
men like Brother B. would soon starve to 
death if they undertook to live according 
to this principle, because they are not 
ready for the kingdom of Heaven where 
there is no such thing as individualism, 
and personal ownership, and not having 
first overcome their selfishness and unwil
lingness to live on equal terms with their 
fellows.

Again, he has—not knowing where he 
was going — run his head against the fig 
tree. What does this story mean? Why, 
simply this: Jesus took this method of 
impressing on his followers the fact that 
everything has its use, including man, 
animal and vegetable, and if either out
lived its usefulness it were better to be re
moved and make room for something 
better. The trouble with B. is, he strains

too much at the letter and does not see 
the spirit or principle intended to be con
veyed. Jesus, perceived the seeds of decay 

and death in the fig tree and pre
dicted its end— “  only that, and nothing 
more.”

In B.’s article on Jesus in L ig h t  in  t h o  
W e s t , Oct. 2—9, he still continues to 
stumble over some of the finest points in 
the teaching and character of Jesus, sim
ply because he has notattained a spiritual 
elevation sufficient to see clearly the pur
port of the Jewish Messiah. “ If a man 
hate not his father and mother, he cannot 
be my disciple.” Now, what did he 
mean by that expressson ? Why, simply 
this, that the doctrine of the Fatherhood 
of God and universal Brotherhood of Man 
was far higher and superior to our flesh 
and blood, and that mankind should learn 
to love each other so well, that our love 
for our father or mother was of secondary 
consideration ; for do not even the ani
mals do the same? Is it commendable 
in us to love our parents and children, fol
lowing a merely animal instinct and when 
the beasts of the field do the same ? Jesus 
taught that those who were in spiritual 
affinity with each other were more 
strongly bound together than those who 
only loved their own flesh and blood; for 
flesh and blood could not enter the king
dom of heaven, but only those united in 
spirit. Admitted that hate is a strong 
■word — why quibble about words if we 
wish to “ catch on ” to the intent and 
meaning of the speaker. Let me say 
right here to brother B., that to be in
tensely spiritual is to be unnatural; for to 
the natural and carnal mind, spiritual 
things are not easily discerned.

Brother B.’s highsounding phrases 
about “ judging the Gods,” looks to me 
like bombast and egotism. A spirit who 
has been in spirit life say fifty thous
and years is comparatively a God, and 
man’s ultimate destiny is to become such, 
and to aid and preside upon occasions, 
like the hurling of a mighty sun into 
space and directing it upon its orbit. Aid
ing at the conception, gestation and partur
ition of suns and planets and, in some 
instances, hurling a planet into fragments
— as was the case with a mighty planet 
which revolved between the orbits of 
Mars and Jupiter—when its inhabitants 
were in such spiritual declension, as to be 
beyond regenerative methods. We say 
beings like these finite though they may 
be, are so far advanced above and beyond 

| us in wifcdom and power that to say man

— although he may have reached his three 
score and ten—is capable of judging them, 
sounds like the babbling of a fool. To 
say that any man can perform a good 
deed or good act “  without the assistance 
of any divine nature” is specious and un
tenable ; for good is divine, and every 
human being is a partaker of the divine 
nature.

Of all deaths, the most to be deplored 
and condemned is that of the suicide. 
Spirits come back and tell us that the hell 
of the suicide exceeds description; yet 
brother B. extols and lauds the man, 
who. not having courage and faith in God 
sufficient to face the trials of life, insures 
his life and then commits suicide, defraud
ing the Insurance Company, and leaving 
his family to contend with the evils he no 
longer had the courage to face,—and calls 
it heroism. It would have been better 
for him if he had robbed and murdered 
tho Insurance agent; for then he could have 
had time to repent his crime, and not 
rush red-handed into the presence of his
— conscience. Such a man’s God, in my 
opinion, is as bad as the Hebrews’ God.

With reference to the errors, mistakes 
and mistranslations of tho old Bible, I can 
say nothing. All this talk about it is like 
the little dog who barked all night at the 
moon, and yet the moon went right on 
just the same. It served its purpose in 
being the spiritual guide of tho Jewish 
nation, until Jesus came and pointed out 
its weakness and its fallacies. He taught 
a higher doctrine,—so high, in fact, that 
the Christian Church to-day does not prac
tically comprehend it; but continues to 
quote and teach tho Judaism of the Old 
Bible. The life, the character and teach
ing of the carpenter of Galileo are just be
ginning—outside of the primitive Chris
tian Church—to be understood, and which 
I feel prepared, in my humble way, to de
fend against all comers. J u s t it ia .

LECTURES.
It was our purpose to give in this paper 

an account of the lectures delivered in this 
city by Mr. Colville, but as the paper is 
already behind and as our work is so 
urgent in other matters and so much time 
has been given to the work connected 
with the lectures, in which all were so 
much interested, we conclude to let this 
issue go to press. It will be enough to 
say, that Mr. Colville is here and is hav
ing good and well attended meetings, 
while all express themselves as being 
more than satisfied.
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H. T. L. in U nity: Who believes in
Christ?—It is he who believes the virtue 
Christ possessed or taught possible now, 
and at last necessary to every human soul. 
That Christian faith may God help us 
propagate! As to any other Christianity 
we understand it no more than we do the 
language of the frogs.

THE PROBATION QUESTION.
In a recent editorial on the Progress of 

Theology the Banner of Light thus ably 
reviews the late dispute on “ future pun
ishment ” by the theologians assembled 
at Des Moines :

As another practical illustration of the 
progress which theology is making we 
need but instance what has just occurred at 
the meeting of the American Board of 
Commissioners for Foreign Missions held 
at Des Moines, la. This large body never 
underwent more exciting theological de
bates since its formation. The dispute 
turns on the theory whether the heathen 
who have never heard “ the gospel,” and 
therefore have had no chance to “embrace” 
it, are to be everlastingly punished for 
what they could not help, or are to have a 
chance, called probation, in the next life.

This novel dispute has been raised by 
the discovery that certain missionaries 
sent out by the A. B. C. F. M. Bo | actu
ally hold so humane and reasonable a doc
trine, although it is not charged against 
one of them that he has preached it or 
had occasion to preach it. The “  new the
ology” favors the idea of probation in an
other life, while old iron-clad Orthodoxy 
holds hard and fast to the cruel dogma of 
original depravity and eternal punishment 
in consequence to such as do not embrace 
the gospel (according to Calvin) and such 
also as have never yet heard of it! The 
latter succeeded in finally getting a resolu
tion through the Board upholding their in
human and illogical dogma, although the 
new men, representing Andover, were 
out in strong force, made a masterly fight, 
and produced a deep impression.

To give to our readers some idea of this 
internal dissension over mere points of 
faith in the Orthodox ranks, we cite Dr. 
Withrow, of Park-street Church, Boston, 
as saying that “ a strict mandate should 
be given to the Prudential Committee to 
accept no candidates for missionaries who 
hold the doctrine of probation.” Those 
who went for that side undertook to dodge 
the real issue by declaring, with Dr. Todd, 
of New Haven, “ We are not a theolog
ical court, but we are a corporation en

titled to put such restrictions upon the 
men we employ, just the same as a bank 
or any other corporation. The public has 
no business with what we do in, this mat
ter.” There is no conscience about it, then, 
according to this view. It is nothing but 
business. Yery well; just remember that 
when you employers of missionaries, 
whom you call only your employes, go 
about hat in hand begging for money to 
support these missionaries in the field, to 
say nothing of officers in easy chairs, and 
superanuated preachers at home. The 
strong point of the dodgers was, that 
neither the prudential committee nor the 
Boai’d was an ecclesiastical body, and 
therefore was not called upon to pass upon 
questions of theology.

The editor of the Independent, Dr. Ward, 
who protested against the iron-clad resolu
tion proposed by the old school of be
lievers, said that it v'ontradicted the desire 
of a very large part of the missionary 
force. He said that letters could be read 
from missionaries, asking that men who 
held “ new departure” views should be 
sent to tho foreign work. He likewise 
stated that eleven out of fourteen mission
aries in northern Japan were opposed to 
keeping back men from the field because 
they happen to believe in the “ new depart
ure.” He thought the Board should not 
be frightened because somebody calls it a 
new idea. “ We have had many new ideas, 
new schools they were called, but the 
question has always been settled on the 
siJe of liberty. There has been a great 
change of front on the question of who 
shall be saved. Once it was not admitted 
that even infants could be saved; now we 
admit it; now many of us hold the view 
that thousands of heathens will be saved 
—immense multitudes. The old school 
admit it, but they don’t say precisely who 
will be saved. The question is simply: 
How do you think these immense numbers 
of heathen who are to be saved will be 
saved? That is the only question which 
has raised this uproar.” And he added : 
“ The man who opposes free thought is an 
enemy of truth. If this doctrine is mere 
speculation let itgo as such, for it is harm
less. It will not do for us, by snap judg
ment, to say that these men are rank 
heretics. They stood for freedom of 
thought.” And such utterances were 
greeted with most enthusiastic applause.

Then up rose a reverend professor from 
Chicago to declare ihat he was opposed to 
the idea that this new doctrine is mere 
“ speculation,” to be played with as a toy ,

or amusement. He said he thought the 
Board has “the right to reject some men 
who are a little free with their thought." 
“ To go from Dr. Woods to the present 
Professor of Theology in Andover,” be ex
claimed, “ is a longer leap than from Leo 
X to Luther. Their doctrine is thoroughly 
revolutionary.”  Another Chicago doctor of 
divinity insisted that the Board had a 
right to direct its missionaries as to what 
it believed they ought to preach. Further, 
said he, if they have come to the parting 
of the ways, let these brethern who believe 
that more good can be accomplished by 
“ this softer gospel ” go their way and or
ganize a new society (Board) and see if 
their methods will do more for Africa and 
foreign fields than the old methods.

That liberal-hearted preacher, the Rev. 
Newman Smyth of New Haven, said: “ If 
you take this exclusive action, you pre
cipitate this fight into every town 
and hamlet in the United States.” To 
which came responsive cries from the old- 
style theologians of “ Let it come! Let it 
come!” “ res,” answered Mr. Smyth, 
“ but first let the kingdom of God come.” 
And this is the great schism that is to 
rend the old Calvinistic Orthodoxy and 
iron-clad theology in this country asunder. 
We ought all of us to be grateful to the 
heathen who are the unconscious cause of 
so great a help toward the achievement of 
religons freedom.

W oman’ s Tribune : A  little Magazine street 
girl asked her mother the other day how it 
was that Adam and Eve came to leave the 
garden of Eden, and was told that the devil 
entered the garden in the form of a serpent 
and tempted them, and God banished them. 
The little child pondered over the reply for 
a few moments, and then looking up sa id ; 
“ Mamma, why didn’ t God send the devil away 
instead of Adam and Eve? They were in 
the garden first.”

Truth Seeker: When General Corse,the 
recently appointed postmaster at Boston, 
was beleaguered in the city of Altoona, 
General Sherman signaled to him, “Hold 
the fort, I am coming.” From this dis
patch comes the “ Hold the Fort” hymn. 
But somehow or other General Corse’s 
reply seems to have been omitted from 
the sacred verse. What he signaled back 
was this: “ I am minus an ear and part 
of a jaw, but we can lick all hell yet. ”  
The omission is probably a clerical error, 
and the hymn should be at once revised.

As coals are to burning coals, and wood to 
lira; so is a contentious man to kindle strife.
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BOOK AND OTHER NOTICES.

A COMMITTEE OP ONE.
After considerable reflection, and a con

summation of matters referred to in an 
other column we have decided to ask every 
subscriber of Light in the West to please 
constitute a committee of one for the pur
pose of securing one or more new sub
scribers during the months of October and 
November. If you will do so we will on 
our part promise, that if by such means 
and by the first of December our sub
scription list is doubled from what it now 
is we will not increase the subscription 
price for the year 1887 unless that during 
that time we increase the size of the paper. 
Is not this a commendable enterprise? 
Surely there are hundreds who could with 
v«ry little effort in their home circles and 
among their friends secure several new 
names for us. Kind reader, we mean you. 
Give this matter a few good, but energetic 
thoughts, and see if it does not vivify a 
good wish into agood resolution and quicken 
that forward to at least a little effective 
work, which will certainly secure one or 
more new subscribers. We offer you a 
plan now by which you can help us to 
keep the price of the paper low. W i l l  

You Do I t  ?

ACCEPT THIS OFFER.

Mrs.H. N. Head, the well known medical clair
voyant, formerly of N. Y. City, is now located 
at No. 16 N. Ada St., Chicago, 111. Any persons 
sending her three 2 ct. stamps, lock of hair, age, 
sex and leading symptom, will receive a diagno
sis of their disease free.

The Monthly Magnet, noticed at length 
in last issue, has been changed to a weekly. 
It is published in the interest of a worthy 
cause, aud deserves support. See ad. in 
another column.

The Horticultural Art Journal is one of 
the most beautiful of our illustrated ex
changes. It is a monthly magazine de
voted to the interests of nurserymen, seeds
men, florists and rural homes. Each num
ber contains four exquisitely colored plates 
of new fruits never before illustrated, 
which, with its other sixteen pages printed 
artistically with new type, make it an 
admirable journal for $3.00 per year. Send 
25 cts to the publishers, Mensing&Stecher, 
Rochester, N. Y. for a specimen copy.

t e m p l e  op t h e  rosy  cross

Is an interesting little volume of 250 pages 
clear, plain print, well bound in cloth, treat
ing of “  The Sou l: Its Powers, Migrations and 
Transmigrations.”  A few copies for sale at 
this office. Price $1.50 postage paid.

We have made arrangements with the publisher 
of the •* Book of Algoonah ” to furnish our readers 
with the book at $1.00 post paid, or for $1.75 we 
will give the book and one year’s subscription to 
L i g h t  in  t h e  W e s t . This will hold good only 
until October first.

Mr. Samuel Archer. Dear S ir: * * *
Light in the West is as its name indicates. It 
carries Light from its western home where it 
has an immense reservoir to thousands of peo
ple and lights up their homes with Truth, 
Justice and Purity. Respectfully Yours,

C. W. Hampel.
O nem ille, Ind.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION 
Some time ago we announced that up to 

September first we would take subscriptions 
for “ Light in the W est”  at the rate of one 
dollar per annum. Our friends have been 
so industrious and successful in securing names 
that we have decided to lengthen the time and 
now announce that the price will remain at

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR IN ADVANCE

to all subscribers who s u b s c r ib e  a n d  p a y  
i n  a d v a n c e ,  before December 1st, 1886.

TERRIBLE PROFANITY.
E agle: The Rev. Mr. B----------, of Oregon

has two little boys, Matthew and Johnny, who 
have been duly instructed as to the exceeding 
wickedness of swearing. But the seed seems 
to have fallen on stony ground, for as their 
father was getting an armful of wood, he over
heard on the other side of the woodpiler 
the following conversation:

“ Oh, Johnny, ”  said Matthew, in a coaxing 
but somewhat awe-struck tone, “ less swear.”  

“ Less!”  cried little Johuny, courageously. 
There was apause, during which Matthew ap
peared to be considering how to do it. Then 
he called out in furious accents: “  I swear.”  

“ Tho do I, ”  piped Johnny.

First Deacon— I see Rev. Joseph Cook is 
down on every kind of speculation.

Second. Deacon— Glad to hear he has im
proved.

“ Improved?”
“ Yes, his religion is mostly speculation.”

—Index.

Two tramps— a man and his wife— have re
cently been making a good living in Scotland 
by means of their baby. “ W e jast gits ’im 
christened,”  says the father, “ at all the towns 
we passes, and then, ye see, parson he makes 
us all comfortable wi’ summat to eat and 
money for beds. On days orful bad we ’as to 
do ’im twice.” —Ex.

DIRECTORY COLUMN.
This column will be prominent mid kept near to 

reading matter for purpose of making it a READY 
r e f e r e n c e  where persons Ban have their Name 
Address and short notice of business. Each 
Card will have space ot one-halt inch uniformly 
set in small lype with the name only displayed 
Ka'es : One-hall inch inserted one time for $150 
six times $6 00, 12 times $10 00. one year $1500 
payable monthly or quarterly in advance.

Address or send draft on St. Louis, New York oi 
PostalNote, Post Office order, or .-mall amounts ir 
Registered letter.

L i g h t  li< t h e  W e s t ,
8H Chestnut S tre e t ,....................... St. Louis Mo.

C a m p b e l l ,  H .  A .  i 1S ̂  Olive St. Teacher and 
practitioner of Psychic Healing and Palmistry. Office hour?
1 to 3 P. M. Consultation free. Correspondence solicited

G o r d i n g l e y ,  G e o . V .  independent Slate Writer, 
holds daily and nightly seances at his home, 1604 Pine St.; 
also teaches develloping classes every day and evening.

H o s t e t t e r . T h o s .  No. 2125 Olive St. St. Loui 
Mo. Magnetic. Treats diseases with great success, using no 
medicine.—see advertisement in this paper.

M c G i n d l e y ,  M r s .  M .  h  . Mandan, D, T.
Clairvoyant and Business Medium. Six questions answered 
for $1 . Life Horoscope sent for $2. satisfaction guaranteed

M e l l o n ,  J o i n s .  710  Olive street., St. Louis 
has for sale lands in Missouri, Arkansas and Texas. Also 
agent for the St. Louis Wire Steam Washer

T h a y e r ,  M r s .  M .  B .  323 West 34th Bt., New 
York City. Seance every Thursday eve. Manifestation of 
flowers. Independant Slate Writing.

T h o m a s ,  D r .  R .  M .  Oardington, Ohio, Manufac
turer of Electro Magnetic Battery and Supporter combined, 
tor e ither sex. Prices $ 10  & $12. See a d . in  th is paper.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Again we must refer to terms and say that 

the subscription price will remain until 
D e c e m b e r  1st a t  O n e  D o l l a r  

per year in advance but we will not send 
the paper to any person without payment 
in advance unless with a distinct understand
ing as to terms of payment—$2.00 if not in 
advance and we will not send it longer than the 
time paid for unless requested to do so at the 
above rates. The date with the address on the 
wrapper shows the susbcriber when the tine paid 
for is to expire.

SPECIMEN COPIES.
W e will send a specimen copy to any one and 

will take it as a favor to have list-' of names with 
addresses sent to us. Any person so receiving 
the paper will please accept it as an invitation to 
send along the dollar and try us a year. 

c l u b  r a t e s .
We are asked about this and here again we 

respond and say that to any one who sends us 
seven dollars and fifty  cents before December 1st. 
we will send Ten Copies, one year to any addresses 
he may order, including his own. There are hun
dreds of circles in which a person with a little 
effort could secure the required number of names 
in an evening. Who will try? Send us the names 

ou want specimen copies'sent to and we will 
elpyou. Now since the paper is to be a weekly, 

there is no paper that offers such inducements 
for and which subscriptions can be had readily.

From this time on the paper will be printed so 
as to reach most of our subscribers in the large 
cities by each Saturday morning mail. Any who 
do not get their paper regularly will do us a favor 
by writing us a letter or a postal card at once 
stating what is wanted.

M a m ie  V a n  A s t o r b il t  : Oh, Mr. De Fly, see 
that Va Islip girl with Barou von Gies- 
senbach! Did you ever meet the baron in 
New York ?

Mr . De Fly ( laconically ) :  No—shave myself.
Puck.
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Ilf Ilf CDYiCETDC orothers.whowish to examine 
M U  W E bBh I  l O B a B i v  this paper,or obtain estimates 
on advertising space when in Chicago, will find it on file  at 
4 5  to 4 9  Randolph S t., 
the Advertising Agency of LORD &THQMAS.

. GOETTLER and CO.
1260 S. BROADWAY.

KEEPS A  L A R G E  LIN E  OF

ats! Hats!
' Established 1863.

Cored Styles at Moderate Prices.

jp@j& I
Send six cts. postage, name, age, sex, leading symptoms 

and receive diagnosis of your case with directions that will 
lead to recovery. M A G N E T I S E D  S I L K  
that has the miraculous power of giving relief to painful dis
orders, sent for 15cts. per sheet, 4 for50cts , 10 for $1.00. 
Address: I>r. F R A N K U K  W R A Y , Andrew , Iowa.

Spore K iller
Has proved to hundreds the fa«t that disease can- 

------- ------- not exist where it is treely used in connection with

W I 0  H u K I M 1! !  Electric Anti-Bilious Pills
The B lind  M edium ,

will give readings by letter, giviug future busi
ness prospects and other items of interest. Send 
25 cents, lock of hair and stamp. Address 
27 Lawrence street, Charlestown. Mass.

Astonishing Offer.
SE N D three 2 cent stamps, lock of hair, age, sex, 

one leading symtom, and your disease will be 
diagnosed free by spirit power.

Dr. A. B. DOBSON, Maquoketa, Iowa.

COMB EXTRACTED
Without Pain-

25c each. All troubles of the feet treated in a skillful manner.

Dr. N. Kennison & Son.
Also a lady manicure to attend to the Finger Nails

623J Olive Street, St. Louis.

Evolution of Planchette!

And plain, systematic living. A clear mind .md 
sound body is obtained, winch is the secret of all 
success. Price 25 cts. Manufactured by

Mrs. L. B. Hubbell, Norwich, Conn.

Nature’s own Eestorer, Electricity.
\ tJ

-T H E -

FSYCHOBRETTE
- - - - - - O R - - - - - -

SPIRIT TALKING BOARD.
Interesting and Instructive,

A  SURE GUIDE TO M E D IU M S H IP !
Scientists Mystified!

Investigators Puzzled!
Spiritualists Pleased!

Beautifully made and easily operated. Price 
$1.00 each, or $1.25 delivered to any part of the 
United States. Trade orders solicited. Send for 
descriptive circulars to 

LEES’ M A N U FA C TU R E R S’ AGENCY, 
142 Ontario Street, C l e v e l a n d , O.

Dr R. M. Thomas Electro Magnetic Battery and Supporter 
combined has restored many invalid to health and happi
ness,after the most eminent Physicians had failed. Prof. 
A . B. French of Clyde O. says “ your belt has done more 
than you claimed it would for me.” Invalids should investi
gate this wonder of wonders that is used and endorsed by 
Physicians. Can be worn by either sex, a specific for all kid
ney disease,rheumatism, female weakness,general debility, 
nervousness,and many ailments flesh is heir to.Price of Belt 
furnished iu r^dmorrocco $ 10  white kid $12. when ordering 
send size around back and abdomen Send 4cts in stamps, 
nd leading symptoms to Dr. R. M. THOMAS, Lock Box 417 

Cardington, Morrow Co., Ohio, and he will return you a 
scientific diagnosis, and book of testimonials free._______

S T . L O U I S  P A T E N T

Artesian Well Machine Co.
Office: 818 Pine St., St. Louis.

Manufacturers o f  the Celebrated

VICTOR
WELL

AUGER
Varying from 6 inches to 4| feet in diameter. 
Will bore, through all kinds of earth, slate, coal 
or soft lock.

T H E  A R T E S I A N

Combined Anger and Drill,
w ill d r i l l  th rou gh  r o c k  or  a n y  other su bE tan ceto  
any d ep th , w ith  horse or  steam power, for less 
m o n e y  than a n y  other d r i l l .  Send fo r  ca ta logu e . 
Enquirers please mention this pap«r.

M A G N E T I S M !
W  h e n  M l e d i c i n e s  F a i l  T r y

M A G N E T I C  T R E A T M E N T .
It is the life giving principle. It penetrates the nerve 

centers. Equalizes tbe vital forces Removes pain,and 
is KING over RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, PARAL
YSIS and all nerve diseases.

Dr. DeVOE, 1240 F r a n k l i n  A v e . ,  S t . L o u i s .

nx/Ex's. 3VC. I E .  s n a / w
2 7 0 6  IN D IA N A  AVE.

S P I R I T U A L  H E A B E K
FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.

Office Hours 10 to 4. Take Gravois Road Cars

Mrs. S- 0. Scovell,

—  AND —

SPIRIT M EDIUM .
To put yourself in magnetic rap- 

ort with her spirit band, send lock 
o f hair, name, age and sex. She 
will diagnose your disease, or give 
valuable advice in all social and bus
iness matters. A trial reading will 
be given for 25c ; full reading, $1.00. 
Will till lecture engagements in Mis
souri and Kansas. Correspondence 
solicited. Address her at

C O L U M B U S ,  K a n s a s .

C. L. H E R R IN G .
M a g n e t ic  P h y s ic i a n .

Has returned from his f urn me r trip east ard is to be 
found in his office at 2 9 3 7  O L I V E  H rA\ 

No medicaiion or electricity.

DR. J. C. PHILLIPS, 
C la irv o y a n t  &  M a g n e t ic  H e a le r.

My powers and skill are well known to the public. 

Correspondence Soli cited.
OMRO, Wisconsin.

J | [  B e n  M i l l e r , J j |
Fashionable

H A T T E R ,
G L O V E S , U M B R E L L A S , e tc .

6 0 5  F r a n k l i n  A v e . ,  S t .  L o u i s ,  M o .

Jfemttkan Hottomf otwiisf
Edited by James Vincent, and puDlished by 

H . & L. Vincent, at W i n f i e l d , K a s . 

Now in its V I volume. Devoted to total and 
immediate emmancipation from slavery to bond 
holders, railroad corporations, national bank 
and ecclisiastical dictation. Terms, $1.50 per an.

O N L Y THE $ 1.00 .

W®®kly Magnet.
The official organ o f

The Iowa Medical Liberty League,
Organized to oppose medical m onopoly. To effect a 
bond o f  fraternal feeliug and a unity o f  interest and ef
fort among practitioners and patrons o f  * ‘ irregular’ * 
means ol cure; to collect human experienee in harmless 
healing; to discuss, collect and disseminate important 
facts concerning the persecution, practice, progress and 
tuccess o f  all safe cures.

The five cents postage required for sample copies and 
terms to ugents will be refunded to those who think 
they are not worth it.

Des Moines, Iowa.
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TH E  A LT R U IST .
Is a monthly paper, partly in Phonetic spelling, 

and devoted to common property, united labor, 
Community homes, and equal rights to all. 50cts. 
a year ; specimen copies free.

Address A. L o n g l e y . E d i t o r .
2 N. 4th St., St. Louis Mo.

W E B E R ’S M A G A Z IN E

Devoted to Physical, Mental, JMoral and General ^elf- 
lmprovement, w ill be sent for the next three months 
rjn  X j r  T J  free to any one who says where he
X . X I  X v  JCd JLJ saw ihis, and sends us his address 
together with 10 cents to pay postage, etc. Remember 
this chance is not open long and should be accepted 
at o n c e  W e  T|flT TWT H P X X  C !  have secured 
a number o f  I T i .  U  X V  JL X X  O  t h e  m o s t  
able contributers, who w ill supply our columns 
during 1886 with choice articles on those all im portant 
subjects. It is worth its weight in gold TPI T >  " p  T p  
to everybody. Subscription price is ^  JOb J L iJ LJ 
only $1.00 per year. Agents wanted everywhere. Address 
M. s. WEBEK, P ub .,.................. FARM ERS VILLE, PA.

BANKER OF LIGHT.
The oldest journal in the world devoted to the

S T I H I 2  U.A L  T Z f I L  O S O  T H Y .
Issued w eekly at Bosworth Street (form
erly Montgomery Place), Boston, Mass. 

COLBY anti HI CH. 
PU BLISH ERS & PROPRIETORS.

saacB Rich, Bus. Ma’g’r, Luther Colby, Ed’r, John W. Day, Ass’tEd’r.
Aided by a large corps of able writers.

T h e  D a n n e r  is a first class Family Newspaper 
of e i g h t  p a g e s —containing t o k t y  c o lu m n  s op 
i n t e r e s t i n g  &  i n s t r u c t i v e  REA D iN G -em bracing 
A LITER VRY d e p a r t m e n t ,  r e p o r t s  op  s p ir it u a l , 
l e c t u r e s ,  o r i g i n a l  ESSAYS-Upon Spiritual,Phil 
osophical and Scientific Subjects, e d i t o r i a l  d e 
p a r t  v ien t, s p i r i t —messa g  cd e p a rm e n i ',  and c o n 
t r i b u t i o n s  by the m ost t£ anted writers in the 
world, etc., etc.

Terms of Subsciption., in Advance.
Per Year, . . .  $3.00
Six Months, . . .  1.50
3 Months, • -  -  .75

Postage Free 
Advertisements published at twenty cents per 

line for the first, and fifteen cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.

Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of 
the time paid for.

53“  Specimen copies sent free.
C O L B Y  .A-DSnD b i c h : 

Publish and keep for s tie at Wholesale and Retail 
a complete sale assortment of Spiri ual, Progress- 
ve, Reformatory and Miscelaneous Books.

L I G H T  F O R  T H I N K E R S .
The Pioneer Spiritual Journal of the South.

A. C. LADD,......... ...............................P u b lish er .
G. W. KATKS, .. ..Ed it o r .

Assisted by a large corpse of able writers.
Interesting and Instructive Reading, embracing the fol

lowing features aud departments:
Reports of Phenomena; Reports of Spiritual Lectures; 

Spirit Messages; Original Essays aud contributions; Chil
dren’ s Lyceum News; Editorial Department; Reports of 
Local Society, etc., etc.

TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
One copy, one y e a r .............................................. .$1.60
One copy, six months ............................................................  75
One copy, three months......... ..................................... 4U
Five copies one year, one address........................... 6. 0
Ten or more, one year to one address .$1 each
Single copy five cents. Specimen copy free.

Issued weekly at Chattanooga, Tenn.

THE GOLDEN GATE.
A  large eight-page Weekly Paper, “ Devoted 

to the elevation of i umanity in this life, and a 
search for the evidences of life beyond.”  J. J. 
O w e n ,  Editor and Manager. M r s . M a t t i e  P. 
O w e n , Assistant, San Francisco, Cal. Terms— 
$2.50 per annum. Send for sample copies.

Painless Dental Rooms.
S. E. Cor. Ninth and W ashington Ave.,

D r .  D .  J A C O B ,  
D r .  I .  R A P O M O K Y 

ST. LOUIS WIRE STEAM WASHER,
Office 710 Olive Street, St Louis, Mo.

The Greatest Invention o f the Age.
A child eight years old can operate it. Does not wear or 

tear the c othes as the washing is done entirely by the 
power of steam.

S ives labor, time, soap and clothes. The machine will 
wash 25shirts in 25 minutes.

The machine passes directly through the clothes and 
washes them evenly and not in streaks, and bleaches them 
at the same time. Price  $6.00

HELPS TO LITERATURE STUDY.
1. Outline studies in Holmes, Bryant, Whittier, their

Poems. 32 p:iges. 10 cents.
2. Outline Studies in the oetry and Prose o f  James

ltussell Lowell, .<1 pages. 10 cents.
3. Ten m eat Novels. Suggestions for Clubs and Private

Heading 23 pages. 10 cents.
4 . Selections from Robert Krownmgand others for Chil

dren, Teachers and Parents. 62 pages. 20 cents.
5. Unitv Clubs. Suggestions for the formation o f  tudy

Classes in I iterafure. 21 pages. 5 cents.
The Five Pamphlets, post-paid, 5 0  cents. A i.lress 

C h a r le s  H. K ek r & Co., 175 l»earborn St., Chicago.

T H E  S P I R I T U A L  O F F E R I N G .
COL. I). M V O X , .....................PUBLISHER
D. M. & NETTIE P. FOX, - - - EDITORS 

EDITORIAL CONTRIBUTORS 
Prof. Henry Kiddle (H. K.j, .No. 7, East 130th St., 
New Yori. C ity.
‘Ouina,” through her Medium, Mrs. Cora L. V. 

Richmond, 64 Union Park Place, Chicago. IIi.
Among the contributors will be found our oldest and 

ablest writers. In it will be four-d Lectures, Essays upon 
Scientific, Phdosophical and spiritual subjects, Spiritual 
Communications and Messages.

T E R M S  O F  S U B S C K IP T IO IS r :
Per Year . $2.00 I Six Montlis...$1.00 I Three months. .50cte 

New Club Rates : 3 copies 5, 6 copies $8, 10 cp ies  $15. 
A II must be new subscribers except the getter up of the club 
Advertisements published at 15 cts per line for the first and 
10 cts for each subsequent insertion.

Specimen copies sent free.
Subscribers desiring a change of post-offlce, must give 

the name of the office where taken and where to be sent, 
otherwise the change cannot be made. Address,

CrPlRlTUAL OFFEIRNG, Ottumwa* Iowa.

FOUNDATION P R IN CIPLES
Advocates a Humanitarian Spiritualism. Published 

semi-monthly at Clinton, la., and commences its 3rd vol
ume June st86-P. . columned pages. *1 per year, and 
during its rd year offers F oo t 's  Health »'■ onthly, n 
paged, 60 cents per year, as a premium to all new sub- 
sciibers Yon can’ t do better than to send for it.

T H E  N E W  T H O U G H T .
A vigorous P-page journ 1, devoted to Spiritualism, 

General Rel gious and Political Reform. Published 
every aturday by M O S E S  H U L L  &  C O ., 
at l*E s  M O IN E S , la. i he o»gan o f  the Mississippi 
Valley As. octation <»f Spirit- alists.

T e r m s  o f  S u b s c ip t io n  :
O n evear.....................  $1,50 1 hree months .............. $.40
aix months .................... 7t* J Sing e n u m b ers___ . . .  . b

The iNew Thought will be *ent to new subscribers on 
trial three months, for 25 cents—a sum which barely 
covers the pric»- o f  blank paper and presn-work.

Address all communications to
Moses Hull cfa Oo,, 

D E S  M O I I s T E S ^  I O W A .

POPULAR RAILWAY
O F  T H E  C E N T R A L  S T A T E S .

ONLY LINE
Reaching by <v |ct routes all the following 

jarge cities:
ST . LOUIS, INDIANAPOLIS,  

CHICACO, FORT W AYN E,
DETROIT, LA FA YETTE,

TOLEDO, SPR ING FIELD ,
l.ANNIBAL, QUINCY,

KEOKUK, PEORIA,
K A N S A S  CITY, COUNCIL B L U F F S  

ST . JO S E P H , OMAHA,
DES M O INES, OTTUMWA,

Embracing the Principal Points o f the Six Great 
States o f Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa 
and Missouri, w ith Branch Lines or Close Connec
tions to other cities not mentioned above.

T HROUGH SLEEPING P.HR | INES
Between St. Louis, New Y ork and Boston, via 
Niagara Falls; Chicago and New York, via Detroit 

nd Niagara Falls; St. Louis and St. Paul nnfl 
Minneapolis; St. Louis and Chicago; St. Louis and 
Kansas City; St. Louis and St. Joseph; St. Louis 
and Council Bluffs and Omaha; St. Louis and Des 
Moines; St. Louis and Toledo; St. Louis and De
troit; Chicago and Kansas City; Kansas City and 
Des Moines; Detroit and Indianapolis.

THE BEST ROUTE
V ia  D e tro it  o r  T o le d o , to  all p a rts  o f the  
E A S T ; via D e tro it , C h ic a g o , O ttu m w a  or  
Des M o ine s, to  all p a rts  o f th e  N O R T H ; via  
In dia nap olis , S t .  L o u is  o r K ansas C ity , to  all 
p a rts o f  t h e S O U T H ;  via K ansas C ity , S t .  J o 
seph o r O m a h a , to  all p a rts  of th e  W E S T .

N O  L IN E  C A N  E Q U A L  T H E  C A R  S E R V IC E
OF THE

GREAT W A B A S H  ROUTE
It includes Handsome New Coaches, Luxurious 
FREE Reclining Chair Cars, the Best Equipped 
Dining Cars on the Continent, the latest and most 
Elegant Pullman Buffet and Sleeping Cars, the 
Splendid and Novel Mann Boudoir Cars and Pal
ace W oodruff Sleeping Cars.
EVERYONE WHO TRAVELS before starting to
make a portion o f his journey, or all, i f  possible, 
over the W ABASH, ST. LOUIS & PACIFIC RY. 
Any Coupon Ticket Agent in the United States or 
Canada w ill sell you tickets via the u i  A D  A A|| 
and give all desired information. W  A B A  O i l  
For Maps, Time Tables, etc., write to

F. CHANDLER, Gen’ l Pass, and Ticket Agent, 
8 T .  L O U IS ,  M O .

TEOMAS HOSTETTER,

M A G N E T I C .
N o .  3125 O L IV E  S T R E E T ,

s t . X jO t j i s , im :o
£3̂  N o Medicine TJsed. *=̂5 

At Home from 7 to 9 a. m. and from 4 to 7 p. m.

"W " m  To t l̂ose afflicted with this
J C  J -  terrible disease we say,—do
nut be discouraged when your physician says your case is 
incurable. I guarantee to cure if you try my special treat
ment. Correspondence Solicited.

M A R Y  D UFF, 
C L A IR D K S C E N T  P H Y S IC IA N , 

107 N 8th St. - - ST, LOUIS, M0.
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LION REMEDY No. 1
Cures all diseases of the Liver and Kid
neys, such as Diabetis ; Bright’s Disease: 
Stone in the Bladder; removes Gall Stones; 

[cures Dropsy; Enlargement of the Liver 
and Spleen ;'destroys Tumors etc. $1.00 

|per bottle, 6  b o t t l e s  $ 5 .0 0 .
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Cures all diseases of the 
Blood and Skin ,such asU
Scrofula, Salt Rheum,Can- ■g^gS *mr 
ker, Cancers, Erysipelas, PMUmr® 
Eczema and all Blood Poi- B|bS! 
son. $1.0 0  per bottle, BH*si 

6 bottles, $ 5.00 .
aaasw

No. 3
Cures Rheumatism, Neu-f 
ralgia, Sciatica Affection, 
Gout, St.Vitas’ Dance,Ner-[ 
vous Headaches, and all | 
nervous disease, etc. $1.0 0  
per bottle.

6 bottles, $5.00.
iHE

____iamjm>r «inilUEEmiair dhb I XXaMl BHy^ n u ik  ggi ”
bmfflliiiB i_aj| Cures all Uterine troubles, re-

moves Obstruction and Irregu-
, larities, cures Back Ache, Fall-

agll ing of the Womb, Leucorrhea,
_____ Piles, Costiveness, etc . 11■BIBB.UMjLBi invigorates, strengthens and 

gives tone to the whole system ; 
$1.00 per bottle. 6  b o t t l e s  $ 5 .

iQBDUBH
s s h SSBB'

No. 4

Cures Coughs, Bronchitis, 
Consumption, Asthma 
Hay Fever and Catarrh 
50 cts. per bottle.

6 bottles, $2.50 .
fHHHL jHHHH

No. 5
Cures Chills and Fever,
Paralysis, Intermittent
Fever, Malaria, etc. $1 .0 0

per bottle.
6  bottles, $ 5.00. 

IbHHEHHHaB̂ ŵ uuuuuuuHaaIMHCBMM"-"-————--------------
irasnnni

C h i c a g o , I I I . ,

L io n  R e m e d y  C o — A llo w  m e  to  a d d  
J m y  te s t im o n ia l  in  p r a is e  o f  y o u r  L ion  
3 R e m e d y  N o . 2 . I h a v e  ta k e n  th r e e  b o t -  
j t l e s  a n d  I  n e v e r  f e l t  s o  w e ll fr o m  th e  
I u se  o f  a n y  m e d ic in e  in  s o  s h o r t  a t im e .
J I t s  a c t io n  o n  m y  s y s t e m  i s  m a g ic a l ,  
Sand I c o n s id e r  y o u r  R e m e d y  N o .  1 as 
j th e  b e s t  l i v e r  and  k id n e y  r e m e d y  I | |  
I e v e r  u s e d , a n d  f r e e ly  r e c o m m e n d  i t  t o  H-  
J a i l  su ffe r in g  f r o m  t h e s e  tr o u b le s  o r  >§
) b i l l io u s n e s s .  Y o u r s  r e s p e c t fu l ly ,

J o h n  L y n c h , 222  W .  R a n d o lp h  s t .h

are Nature’s most potent agencies for curing 
disease, as they are made from the very best roots 
herbs, barks and gums that grow in this and other coun
tries, their curative powers have been thorouhgly tested 
and proved to be all we claim for them.

As it is impossible to combine the different properties 
required for different diseases in any one compound, 
preparation or remedy, we have carefully prepared and 
arranged (N IN E ) different remedies, each one adapted 
somo special case.

These remedies have been used for the last ten vears 
in New York, Boston, Chicago and other large cities 
and towns. It is their wonderful success in eradicating 
old chronic diseases completely from the sĵ stem, and 
restoring the patient to perfect health, that has induced 
us to advertise so extensively that all may know of their 
great curative powers and be persuaded to try them, 
whatever their disease may be, even if their physician 
has given them up as incurable, for the Lion Remedies 
have cured many (of so-called incurable) when every
thing else has failed, as some of our testimonials will show.

T h e  L io n  R e m e d ie s  are put up in large bottles. We Hi 
have given only a few of our many testimonials (that are ̂  
in our possession) in favor of the E t o n  R e m e d y , showing 
clearly that the claims put forth in their behalf have 
truth for their foundation.

Ask your Druggistfor them, if he does not have it and 
you cannot watt send direct to us. Remit by P. O. 
money order, Postal Note or Registered letter, giving full 
Name, Town, County State and Express Co Address

LION REMEDY CO.,
16 North Ada St., . . .  CHICAGO, ILL.

C h i c a g o ,  I I I . ,  A p r i l 2 9 ,1 8 8  
L i o n  R e m e d y  C o .— I w o u ld  l ik e  t o  

j a d d  m y  t e s t im o n y  in  p r a is e  o f  L io n  
1 R e m e d y  N o .  1. F o r  L iv e r  a n d  K id n e y  
J T ro u b le s  a n d  B il lio u s n e s s  i t  e x c e l s  a n y  
j  th in g  I h a v e  y e t  tr ie d . M y  m o t h e r  has 
| u s e d  i t  fo r  s to m a c h  t r o u b ie  w ith  s u c -  
1 c e s s .  F o r  t w e n t y  y e a r s  s h e  w a s  c o m -  
J p e l l e d  to  s u b s is t  o n  t w o  m e a ls  a  d a y , 
J and  h e r  fo o d  a lw a y s  d is t r e s s e d  h e r ,b u t  j a t  p r e s e n t  sh e  e a t s  h e r  th r e e  m e a ls  a  
1 d a y  w it h  a r e l is h  a n d  w it h  n o  d is t r e s s  
] w h a t e v e r .  Y o u r s  t r u ly ,

F r e d .  K. J  o n e s ,  995 W .  M o n ro e

BflSHngH■Earn__
■ E B U L 2 M H B  ■

L i o n  R e m e d y  Co.—I take great 
j pleasure in statiug that the H on  
j Remedy X o. 3 is a sure cure for 
3 Rheumatism. A fter taking one 
1 bottle of your medicine I was 
j  greatly relieved, and w h en ! had 
J laken two I was entirely cured. 

Yours truly,

E. R islt , 314 Fulton St.

No. 7
I Restores lost vitality and as- 
jsimilated with the blood be- 
j comes part and parcel of the 
| whole system; cures impotence,
I strenglhens and vitalizes every 
j part. $2.00 per bottle.

6 bottles. $10.00.

No. 8
I Cures Diapepsia, Heart 
Disease, Habitual Costive- 

j ness, Sour Stomach, Dizzy 
Head, Coated Tongue etc. 

1.00 per bottle.
(i bottles, $5. OO-

IH39mSbbQ3E
-------13 MK 23 MB■HHBHP

No. 9

Will destroy the mor
bid appetite for Alcoholic 
Drinks, Opium, Morphine 
etc. $1.25 ]jer bottle.

6 bottles, $6.00.

t  N e w  Y o r k  C i t y , A p r i l  1 , 1886.
[  L i o n  R e m e d y  C o .  — F o r  s e v e r a l  
C y e a r s  e v e r y  s p r in g  has fo u n d  m e  a f -  
L f l i c te d  w it h  d e ra n g e d  l iv e r  a n d  k id n e y s  
[ w h ic h  g e n e r a l ly  d e b il i t a t e d  m e  fr o m  6 
[ to  8  w e e k s , c a u s in g  m u c h  a n x ie ty  as 
C w e ll  as  m a n y  d o se s  o f  d is a g r e e a b le  
t m e d ic in e .  L e a rn in g  o f  th e  L io n  R e m -  
[ e d ie s  L w a s  in d u c e d  t o  t r y  th e m , b a v -  
[ in g  l i t t l e  fa i t h  in  t h e i r  e f f ic a c y . B e fo re  
= I  h ad  f in is h e d  m y  2 n d  b o t t le  I w a s  in  

m y  u s u a l g o o d  h e a lt h . T o  th e  s u ffe r in g  
I  w o u ld  s a y :  d o n ’ t  g iv e  u p  in  d e sp a ir . 
G i v e  t h e  L io n  R e m e d ie s  a tr ia l . 

J .R .N i c k l e s , D r u g g is t ,  679 B ’ d w a y .

Sbb "SSi 5kS Bgjggfl M—saw



456 LIGHT IN THE WEST.

a H I Q.A-InTID

K E i s s i s s i p p i R ^
The direct and short Line to

I S B I I I H i f i ,
m m & w m m *

W & B H I H S W t H s
B A l V I M B i f

I B V  f i l l  Si TIE E A S T .
S S O L I D  D A I L Y  T R A I N S  to

C  N C I N N A T I  a n d  L O U I S V I L L E
10 HOURS, with Through Day Cars, Parlor Cars and 

alaoe Sleeping Coaches. iJo Change of Cars for any class of 
assengers.

2  1) A. H T R A IN S

To Washington in 28 Honrs 
To Batimore in 29 Honrs

This is 4 HOURS QUICKER than the fastest time by any 
other line.

The Day E x p r e s s  has elegant Day Coaches and Luxuriant 
P a r l o r  C a r s , from St.Louis to Cincinnati, connecting with 
B le e p e r  for Washington and Boston.
The Nigh Express has leepers through without change. No 
other line from St Louis runs Through Sleeping Cars to the 
NATIONAL CAPITAL.

PALACE B U F F E T  SLEEP ING  CARS
are run by the “ O & M.”  Night Express from

I I .  £ © 1 1 1 t o  I 1 W  ¥ © 1 1
-------------------------

W it h o u t  C h a n g e  i n  3 9  H o u r s .

■ S S S V  R O U T E  T @  M © R 8 @ N ) m « = > I
A n d  W in ter  R esorts in  the Southeast.

The Double Daily Lines of Parlor Cars and Palace 
Sleeping Coaches by this Line from

St Louis to Cincinnati & Louisville
Taking direct connections at .both points with morning and 
evening Express Trains, having Palace Hotel and sleeping 
Cars to Chattanooga, Atlanta, Macon and Jacksonville with
out change.

N o Perries or Transfers b y  this R oute I

he Only Line running a Sleeping Car 
of any description between 

St. Louis & Cincinnati.
For Tickets, Rates, or any particular information call ou 
cket Agents of connecting lines, West, Northwest and 
outhwest#
Or in  St Louis, at 101 & 103 N. Fourth Street.

W .  PEABODY, W .  B. SH ATTIIC,
Pres’ t and General Manager, General Pass’ r  Agent

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
G D, BACON, Gen’ l W e s te rn  P a ss e n g e r  A g e n t ,  

ST. LOUIS, MO

I830UR1

3  TRAINS DAILY TO 3

K a n s a s  C ity ,
DIRECT CONNECTIONS AT

Kansas City and Omaha 
TO A L L  P O IN T S IN T H E  W E S T .  - - - - - - - - - *

Trains Daily To

Leavenworth, Atchison, 
St. Joseph & Omaha.

Elegant Pullman Palace Sleeping and 
Buffet cars on all trains
----- Chair Cars Free.-----

T he Iron M ountain Route
IS TH E ONLY LINE D IR EC T TO ALL PO IN TS IN

A RKANSAS and T EXA S.
ONLY ROUTE TO THE

F A M O U S  HOT S P R I N G S
OF ARKANSAS.

ONLY O N t CHANGE OF CARS BETW EEN

§>t. liouis Francisco
S o l id  T r a in s  T h r o u g h  to

M e m p h is ,  T en n .., a n d  
GALVESTON, TEXAS.

D a i l y  l i n e  o f  s le e p in g  c a r s  t h r o u g h  to

MEMPHIS & NEW ORLEANS
W. H. N e w m a n ,

Gen’ l  Traffic M anager.
Li. C. T o w n s e n d ,

Gen’ l  Pass, and  Ticket Agt

ST. LOUIS.

|  U X U R Y I
-) THE (-

dm Brats!
(I. & St. L. and C, C. C. & I. Ry’s.)

W ith its New Equipment, Excellent 
Road Bed, and possessing every ap
pliance for Luxurious Travel known 
to be serviceable, offers to passengers 

for

INDIANAPOLIS, CINCINNATI, 
CLEVELAND, BUFFALO,

------) AND ALL (------

NEW ENGLAND Cities
Fast Time, Sure Connections,

---------a n d ---------

Palace Sleeping Coaches.
WHICH RUN THROUGH TO

Mi
-A N D -

B O S T O N
WITHOUT CHANGE.

To persons going: W E S T  or S O U T H W E S T  on 
pleasuse or business, and to

Western Land Seekers
The accom m odations offered by this L ine are 

unsurpassed. Direct connections are made for 
all points in

MISSOURI, ARKANSAS, 
TEXAS. KANSAS, 

NEBRASKA, COLORADO, 
CALIFORNIA & MEXICO,

AVOIDING TRANSFERHDELAY

I f  you contem plate a  journey anyw here, do not 
com plete your arrangm ents u n til you have, seen 
a B E E  L I N E  A g en t, who w ill furnish

LOWEST RATES
and give full information.

A, J
Gen

J. Smith, f <?m Tf l JITSl D.  B. Martin,
'lPass’r Agt|̂ k) A ♦ All/ U ll/J  eni West’n Ig


